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and the other of the setting aside of the Scriptures 
as the only authoritative rule of faith and practice, 
while all as a consequence of these fears, ground
less as the “ baseless fabric of a dream,” regard as 

: an evil to be guarded against any form of organiza
tion, Socialism, Infidelity, Religion. What folly is 
here manifested ? In what do all these consist ?— 
Are we not all socialists, all skeptics, nil religion
ists? Are we friends of justice, of love, of virtue, 
in favor of changes, of development for all, of equal 
rightsand equal opportunities? If so, then are 

i we all socialists 1 Do wc require a ]>crsomd expe- 
I rance on which to base our faith in a future state, 
• and a conscious existence beyond the grave?— 
Then are we by orthodox standards, all infidels?— 
And do wc believe in God, do we love the neigh
bor, and are wc merciful and charitable ? Then 
are we all religionists ! What folly then to hope 
lor, or to desire uniformity, when the degree of de
velopment must determine the state of the con
sciousness. Man is responsible within the sphere 
ot his consciousness alone, outside of which he 
cannot roam, nor take cognizance of the entities 
there existing. All that society can do for the 
benefit of its members, is to leave them at liberty 
within that sphere, requiring of them neither more 
nor less than what their own consciousness im
poses. But society is also responsible within its 
sphere, and if it would progress, it must see to it, 
that at the same time, that it casts off the shackles 
which fetter the individual, and prevent a higher 
development of the consciousness, it must provide 
new societary arrangements, which in character 
sl'.all corrc=pond to the present degree ot develop
ment of society, and as capable of expansion, as 
society lias now become to the conscious soul of 
the individual. Then every amelioration, every im
provement wiil ba adopted as soon and as fast as 
tho consciousness of society expands sufficiently to 
discover the needed amelioration or improvement. 

Organiza'-ion may be said to be the language of 
Deity, and through it our Heavenly Father ex
presses himself to his intelligent children. This is 
manifest through every department of nature, and 
m the human organism, Man is created in the 

inge of God saith the book, and as inevitably ex 
nrcsses himself in the same mariner through or
ganizations, and the imperfections of the organiza
tions through which the race expresses itself, as 

' compared with the perfections of those of Deity, 
i correctly mark the difference between God and 
1 nun. God is the great originator, and man the 
i imitator.
’ We must need therefore, Lave organizations.— 
I Let us have then, the highest and best our con
sciousness can take cognizance of, and see to it

the sources from whence tiie rank’ ef that express provision is made for change, for pro
gressive growth and development.

There is a general reform paper called the 
l‘i, .;/< limit, published weekly at Portland, Me., 
which I highly esteem, but which I considered at 

■ -■a without rudder or compos:, as regards this very 
i subject, and therefore, I was induced to contribute 
a s.-ries of short letters, which have lately appeared 

l in s.-iid paper. As a finale to the foregoing observa
tions, I propose to incorporate them with this. I 

' desire this the more, because the subject is receiv
ing at this time, and justly I think, much attention 
in various quarters, and because the particular 
views presented differ from others that have here
tofore appeared, and also because a specific pro
gramme is offered, applicable, as I conceive, to all 

! phases of reform, and adapted to harmonize, and 
i to render effective the efforts of all classes of re- 
1 formers including Spiritualists.

LETTER 1.
October 17, 1S55.

Esteemed Friend: At this time, when so many 
of vour subscribers are giving expression to their 

or- i satisfaction with the “Pleasure Boat,” it may net be 
say ; amiss, on renewing my annual subscription, to ac- 

v.iio estabii-tied i Cept your kind invitation to write you a word, to 
. . .. ... I encourage and cheer you in your labor of love

I

it is 
t al

1 tl
■n.

b.i’.-;-c: s ia Spiritualism may be divided into 
fiiises, Mid vere drawn principally from tile 

naE’.e-I classes m the community, awl in 
cl time mentioned, viz: First, from that 

M T j-r:l-.no>vn as reformers, nbolitior.ists, 
■ /,‘fi.fi, & Second, lrom the class
v. n r.igi .as skeptic’, and third from the 

hr ■. ■’Lmiiians of sectarian ..uri Ran'.

hin .rtn: in tl..: Spiritual phenomena Lave been 
I ’ w.i without effort recruited, a r> m::rk- 
I v...-I-cf unity prevails among them, as to , 
I ai.il :.l :o a.; to tile phim-mpiiv of
I;s ‘ ••?.. The ililf-r-nce of opinion wldeli 

o inspecting the externalities el" tiie 
ns to the precise kuns tl.r.imgh 

'X't.ute retiwatDr. of society it to be neemn- 
than r.s legards the power and <qua- 

'.t tiie heavenly philosophy to ultimate!v pr.j- 
t'.c tn a lor.gHl for harmonization of man in 
-:y.
:antecedents of these several elates sufii- 

■ .:w accoimt for whatever antagonisms ar.d want 
..-auay them exists. The tirst class mer.tion- 

:■ : -,t tenet, many cf them, take pride In

", The

I 

ntns, because of the corrup- i
T have crept ir.K all the ir.sutuii.,:,, of: 

argument rim:', thus, institutions
I ...f-ii'ipi, therefore .the institutions me the
II ie e.,.s Uud-.r which • ociety is laborinz,
I ■' '11institution-:, 'i he second class 
I 'r-I»r>r'aiticii to ecclesiastical 
I ; persecutions of the church,
I - :: "•••ir.at the religionisti. i ' ________
I ’ ••■■•’f-a arc without heart, without li uma- I ___ - -c -
I'/. and unscrupulous, and and good will.
I ' ' 1' ” T'-’v;-r t‘» enforce their edicts, seek to ! To every lover of the race acquainted with the 
I..... ,uiIOF 'voids to darken counsel, J Boat, it is as a harbinger of wisdom, love and pro-
| r' .jv:tI‘Ous organizations they may J cress. When I subscribed for it two years ago, I 
I .I.."”" aa*1 apiritual despotism. There-j rerr.aikcd that, so far as I was able to determine,
w....... - orgamz-'tions are the cause of the : from th; few numbers I bad then perused, that
I liierefore are they char}- of or* ! with one or two exceptions, it was a paper after
I ... ■ ; ”Gr''‘''Lss have been taught to j mv own heart. On a more intimate acquaintance
I - , .... .. iir-t mentioned classes are ' with it. 1 have come to resard the spirit of it, as

I stiuLl
I .
I Fnw.ipal cause why tiie church ;
I ... ....'’ cititi/.ished the blessed origin of
I ‘ anu geod will toman.”

■ ' " -Tu.'b.r.jil at, that a diversity of views
,,ucli circumstances or that it

. '■’•■i.vi n.iiimlt, once for Spiritualists to
II metical measures that should be 
l.j" ',,,r l,1,; tuiiucraiicc of the cause of uni- 
I . ■ ; .L:<d.
L ■•n,-Lt iie que-tioi.c-d that the prejudice of 
... " ' ’ t tile habits of thought engendered

” *w-s'«ii.uk has much to do in preventing 
.“ 'l,>' ■'-'lursc <.f action on tiie pari of tiie 

,V|‘; r.eiv harinonial dispensation. But
’ ■ 1 it that Spirituali-t; agree as to the signi- 
. ' u‘- “C.v unfolding?:, and disagree^ only

.. , ’ 1<> by given to the movement,
'devnti<m of tiie race, and with re- 

.’ ■ -1' IT: iiistrumiintaiitics by which tiiej' 
'a. to and harmonize it, it is evi-

■ ■••i. mr: o ti(.s in the way arc not insur-
liy finely and intelligent efforts may

“ - 'a ng.-.in gLn(.,j at the position of the several 
’ '-1''’’-lievcrs. Ono class is afraid of the
“ ui another sect of religionists, an-
Gcr the institution of new authoritative creeds,

t ....... .V; A ...A.?- < /»..W U.A »

iui rniiig to- that con1.■ 1 be desired : and I Lave watched• with 
.ng block in the way of the j the deepest interest, its growth to fuller apprecia- ' 

lion of the genuine neoh of the times. '
I complained in a former letter, that it did not : 

give expression to the necessity of organization 1 
corresponding to the new life infused into the souls 1 
of reformers. That intense desire so often ex- 1 
pressed through the columns of the Boat, for per- 1 
sonal and social communion with congenial Spi- ' 
rits still on the earthly pilgrimage, or the spirit of 
love and biotherbojd which prompted the aspira
tions, could not find natural, unbiased and fervent 
expression, through the old forms of organization. 
A new life demands a new body. “ Do men gather 
grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?” Neither 
should they “ put new wine inyj old bottles,” or 
“ new cloth into an'old garment.”

It has ever seemed to me worse than folly, to ex
pect ever to realize corpjorately, the fruits of the 
Spirits, so long as wc cannot harmonize temporal 
interests and that the first.thing to be done, after 
the heart has conceived a desire, or felt a want, is / 
to arrange external conditions, that will make it 
possible to realize such needs, or gratify such 
desires.

Individual reformers, however ardent their aspi
rations, or however qualified to do good service, in 
the cause of humanity—so long as they are remote
ly situated from each other, with no common stand

point,—tvitli no common aim—existing in external 
antagonisms, without sympathetic co-operation,— 
it is reasonable to suppose, cannot do the good that 
they would—they cannot enjoy the free circulations 
of love, and of life, as from “ vessel to vessel”—or 
make effective, without corporate effort, their labors 
for universal justice and harmony.

But the 7//t’ in the Pleasure Boat, tends nil that 
way; and let us hope that as the same life is be
gotten in the souls of its readers, there will be a 
gradual convergance of aims and purposes, until 
conditions shall result, that will be productive of 
corporate sympathy and ultimate brotherly rela
tions.

In the living faith, thine,
LETTER 11.

Esteemed Fkiexd: Your remarks on organiza
tion, annexed to my letter of the 17tli of October, 
as published in the Boat, No. 40, induce me to 
draw a line between organization ar.d combination, 
or between arbitrary aggregations of individuals 
brought together for selfish ends, and that kind of 
association, the law of which, when discovered and 
applied, will provide for ail essential wants of hu
manity on our globe.

But I am admonished by the small space that 
can be afforded in so small a craft, that I must 
make up my freight in as compact a form as pos
sible, in order that the more valuable parts of the 
cargo may not be left behind. I shall net attempt 
to define what the true applications of the law of 
organization are, but leave that, hoping some of 
your numerous passengers who are better qualified 
to do the subject justice, will take it up.

In my former letter, I infirentially demanded a 
form of “organization corresponding to the new 
life infused into the souls of reformers.” The es
sential response to this demand, is contained in the 
following extracts from your remarks:—“ The 
mind or spirit, or whatever wc please to call the 
inner man, must enter into the work ; there must 
be inner life, and whatever that life puts forth in 
the way of outward organization, will be good— 
all that is got up in the way of outward organiza
tion, independent of spirit life, will only retard the 
progress, or growth of the life, and be worse than 
no organization at all.” And again : “It is true 
the almost deathless yearnings for companionship," 
so often expressed in the Boat, never can be rea
lized, through any of the old organizations.” I 
would say, old combinations. “ Yet a new organi
zation, built up faster than the inner life builds it, 
will be no better than the old. I scarcely need 
say, that these are precisely my views, and now 
that the wants of society ikona id, and that the 
aljility exists in the “mind or spirit life” to de- 
velope a form of organization, that corresponds to 
the inner promptings of the soul, why shall not 
the gifted ones of the earth, be encouraged to 
draw together, ns a band of brothers, and apply 
their deathless energies to the work of harmoni
zing the material interests of society, and to thus 
provide a sphere of action, wherein man may be 
progressively and harmoniously developed ?

Man is a three-fold being. He possesses a phys
ical, intellectual and spiritual nature. In these 
three divisions are comprehended all the sensitive, 
effective and distributive attributes of man. This 
tri-unity of the human organization, so complex 
and so beautiful, and beautiful because so complex, 
exists in its primal condition, and, when subject 
to favorable circumstances, in perfect harmony.— 
All disorder manifested—all depravity, all abera- 
tion, all disease—we at once attribute to evil con
ditions. Man is said to be a microcosm. If so, 
should not the human organism afford the form of 
organization adapted to the wants of the race ; and 
if so, are there none who can apply the law ?— 
And, again, if this be so, what is man about, with all 
his morals, his religion—aye, and all his inner life, 
his spb it Hf—to say nothing of his science, that 
this, the most important work, is not accomplished ?

If that old doctrine of darkness—total depravity 
— be not a truth, then all disorder, all ignorance, 
and all crime, result from bad conditions, and lack 
of development—from violations of the lair: of organ
ization, and the combinations of men, called so
ciety. AVhat say reformers to this? Vfiil they 
acknowledge their share of the guilt ? Aye, are 
we not all verily guilty?

All revelation—whether through thunderings on 
“ Mount Sinai,” or the “ still, small voice,” heard 
in the depth of the cave—after the whirlwind and 
earthquake had passed by—whether through 
ancient prophet, modern medium, or the inner 
light—all demonstrate the deathless nature of man, 
and that his capabilities of expansion and progress 
are infinite. If this be true, have wc not found a 
method of disposing of, or of accounting for, all the 
evils of the organizations of tiie past? 
in the past, did not provide in any of its 
meats, for the most essential want—that 
gross—and all progress has been made, 
of all the efforts made through the old organizations. 
All the old forms have been imposed as finalities. 
The inevitable expansion and progress, in confor
mity with the law of movement, was made in the 
face of the conservative prejudices and fears of the 
times—often through, revolution, or by exciting the 
fears of revolution—and the removal of the old 
combinations, always producing apparent evils, 
prevented the universal acknowledgment of the 
good done for years and possibly for centuries— 
yet good was done. As soon as the bands of as
sumed finality were broken—social, political, eccle
siastical—and scattered to tho four winds, the good 
sprang forth, radiant in the spirit of freedom, and 
gathered new strength, for more powerful onsets, 
upon all creed crafts, whether imposed by priests 
or politicians.

Society, 
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of pro
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What say, reformers of to-day ? Are ye stronger 
than ever before—do you sec clearer—is yours a 
wisdom of wider scope, of a more comprehensive 
love—and are ye better, and therefore more pow
erful for good? “ Oh, ye of little faith !” Up, up, 
and at work, build anew your “ beautiful habita
tions,” but stick no stakes, adopt no creeds, 
impose no finalities. Let your organizations be 
free—as man by nature is free—free 
pand, to develope—as subject to growth, 
gressive development, as man himself is.

'Or.ce more, what say you, reformers?
love, wisdom and power of God, which is in you 
all, is there not “ a tower of strength ?” And now, 
for your encouragement, and to inspire anew, faith 
and hope, let me ask, in the inspired words of the 
poor poet, John Critchly Prince— 
“Did God set his fountains of iight in the skies, 
That man should look up, with tears in his eyes ? . 
Did God make this earth, so abundant and fair, 
That man should look do wn, with a groan of despair ? 
Did God fill the world with harmonious life, 
That man should go forth,with destruction and strife ? 
Did God scatter freedom o’er mountain and wave, 
That man should exist a tyrant and slave ? 
Away with so hopeless, so joyless a creed, 
For the soul that believes it, is darkened indeed.”

Thine for the right.
To the above, the Editor made the following 

response, whereupon the following letters were for
warded, and were published :

“ In reply to the above, I will only say, propose 
some plan of association, and let reformers see it. 
Anything that our little crew can do in the work 
of progression, will be done with pleasure. Tell 
us what can be done.”

LETTER til.
Dec. 20, 1855.

Feiend Hacker:—In response to your request 
for a plan of association, that reformers may look 
at, and consider, permit me to premise that the 
work of association is -a mighty one,—one of 
growth—and only to be realized gradually, like 
everything else of real value. As each individual 
is composed cf many members, so is society com
posed of aggregations of individuals, and like an 
individual, must necessarily pass through many 
stages of development, ere it reaches its ultimate 
destiny.

Man, by virtue of the laws of his being, must 
necessarily strive, to the extent of his individual 
wants and general sympathies, for better condi
tions and happier results for his labors, than may 
at any prior time, have been realized. It -matters 
not, that mistakes are made, that apparent evils 
are developed, and manifold failures attend his 
course. Every failure is a step towards success; 
for the wisdom developed by sad experiences, 
provides for more perfect processes in the future ; 
every evil, and every act, suggests new methods 
of procedure that are fruitful of positive good ; and 
the mistakes incident to r.ew undertakings, impart 
a knowledge which eminently qualifies for subse
quent successful labors. Thus, also, is it with 
society, the grand man. The corporate experience 
of the race—or, of the different aggregations of 
man, which we call societj-—bears strong corres- 
pondential resemblance to the development and 
progress of individuals. "While, therefore, we 
have faith in the “ good time coming,” it should 
not excite a smile of incredulity, because, if we 
believe in the perfectability of man—and this, rela
tively, has become a cardinal point with reformers 
—we should also have an abiding faith in the per
fectability of society.

Thus do I forearm myself against any faithless 
ones, who may raise the stereotyped objections— 
it has been tried, it has failed, and will fail again— 
objections, moreover, I hare faith to lelicre, which 
are more to excuse a reprehensible do-ncthingism, 
than to express any positive unbelief in a success 
commensurate with the facilities—material, intel
lectual, and moral,—which are applied to the pro
duction of desired results, for—

“ Can evils glaring, long endure, 
Despite man’s power and will to cure ? 
And must not cures of ills arrive, 
For which both will and power strive ? 
And earth at last all good attain, 
That power unites with will to gain ?

And thus, too, do I anticipate, and answer in ad
vance, any complaints on account of any failure to 
meet the immediate ar.d large success, that over
sanguine and unphiiosophical complainants may 
make; and so I desire to ward off the reproaches 
which, perchance, may be awarded the humble 
writer of the following suggestions, should any of 
them be attempted unsuccessfully to be reduced 
to practice. Rely upon it, that such attempts— 
whether all hoped for be actualized or not—will 
yield a rich harvest of blessings. There will result 
a strength of character, an appreciation of difficul
ties, and a riper judgment, as to the required pre
requisites to future efforts for the “glory of God, 
and tho good of mankind.”

We believe in the Fatherhood of God, 
the brotherhood of man ; and as we have 
that man is a triune being, we also believe
threefold development—the material, the social, 
and the spiritual—corresponding to tho physical, 
intellectual, and moral nature. On this knowledge 
is predicated a faith that the ultimate destiny of 
man on earth, is corporate wealth, harmonic social 
relations, and universal charity in spiritual fellow
ship. The appropriate means to accomplish such 
a destiny, is believed to be, joint endeavors to es
tablish economic mutual instrumentalities, to pro
duce material wealth, social harmony, and spiritual 
growth. It is not resonable to expect rapid and 
valuable acquisitions to the common stock, without

and 
seen 
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’common or united efforts in the required direction. 
The common weal demands, that mutual endeavors 
to establish the conditions upon which the corpo
rate interests depend, shall be made.

As there are three phases of development, so 
there are three principal methods of procedure, 
each of which is susceptible of expansion, corres
ponding to the infinite variety of human wants.— 
In my last letter, I attempted to show, that the 
principal cause of dissatisfaction with the organi
zations of the past, was their imposition as finali
ties. Expansibility according to growth, was not 
thought of. It suited the priests to inculcate, and 
the kings to confirm, the doctrine of the divine 
right of the strong, that the people might not rise 
out from under their despotic jurisdiction, but re
main the passive subjects of authority, “hewers of 
wood and drawers of water” to their oppressors.— 
Progress was out of the question, so far as it de
pended upon the institutes cf the .times, for these 
were framed to hold the masses in abeyance to 
the scriptural dogma that “ the powers that be 
are ordained of God,” which, though undoubtedly 
a truth, was nevertheless wrested to the advantage 
of a venal priesthood, by rendering almost uni
versal the conviction of a divine necessity for the 
perpetuation of the foulest wrongs, and the direst 
calamities, that kingcraft and priestcraft could in
vent and inflict. The canon of scripture was 
closed, and its authorized expounders were those, 
who assumed to receive the grace of God (what 
blasphemy!) by the laying on of assumed holy 
hands, claiming the prerogative to do so from God 
himself directly, and. indirectly, by continuous des
cent in a direct line from the apostles and priests 
whether they were woives in sheep’s clothing or 
not. Thus ail truth was wrapped in a napkin, and 
was not to be unwrapped, except according to the 
will of the priest, who thereby eat bread. But the 
inherent principle of life and growth, could not be 
always suppressed, and though the people “eat 
ashes for bread,” yet the law of movement, re
gardless of whatever convulsions, lifted by slow 
degrees the mighty pall of darkness from the 
mental vision, and glimpses of new light—or the 
old—became apparent, and the race moved for
ward to gain new victories over the ministers of 
misrule and oppression. Light has dawned— 
glorious and effulgent are the rays of truth which 
already illume the eastern horizon of -our western 
world. Let us thank God and take courage.

But the question comes up from all true hearts, 
what of the future, and how shall we prepare to 
meet it? This is the question, pregnant"with the 
interests of unborn millions, which deman . o£ the 
men of to-day, an answer. May that answer cor
respond to the iight of life and of progress which 
inspires the hearts of reformers. May it be at 
once practical and comprehensive, covering the 
varied wants, and adapted to the variety of organi
zations, tastes and exigencies of man.

The form of organization best calculated to sub
serve all these wants, is not a religious one solely, 
nor a political one, noryetan educational one, for 
these wc have in various degrees of imperfection, 
already, separately. What we want is one—all in 
one—but that arc in its incipient stages, must be 
like a babe just born into the world. Its brain and 
its channels of influx must not be in this, its heart 
and its channels of distribution in that, nor yet its 
stomach, with its organs of digestion and assimila
tion in still another place, but the several parts 
must be kept together, imparting and receiving 
strength, that it may grow, be strong, and become 
a true conservator of aH- the interests of all its 
members.

But you say this is too metaphysical. What 
shall I say, then, to be comprehended ? Let it be 
understood that there are no two alike—no two 
standing in the same path, and that, though all are 
bound to the same final goal, all are taking different 
roads. Then what do the times demand ? In an
swering this question, respect must be had to the 
circumstances which surround al], and which arc 
as inexorable as ever. No great scheme of social 
salvation must be mapped out,for immediate reali
zation, with its .phalansteries, its phalanxes, and its 
industrial armies. These, in some form, are 
wanted, and doubtless, in the course of time, in 
obedience to purer conditions, which increasing 
appreciations of human needs will provide, will be 
realized as forms of expression of the fraternal 
spiiit, which will more and more pervade society.— 
But wc arc now to view the subject from the stand
point of the present—to consider what modes of 
action are adapted to unite in fraternal efforts, all 
classes cf reformers—to determine how to provide 
efficient and attractive instrumentalities, to create 
and diffuse a corporate sentiment, which through 
the various channels to be opened^ may ultimate 
in a thorough harmonization of all, in the labors 
necessary to a realization of ar. integral reform.

It is precisely here that most reformers have 
failed. Whilst they have not been slow in discov
ering causes of evil, they have, unfortunately, not 
seen so clearly the path by which these may be 
avoided in the future. Reformers arc indigenous 
to no locality, but are scattered through all neigh
borhoods in greater or lesser numbers, proportional 
to the character of the influences at work in each. 
They arc situated like the rest of community, an 
are uot all masters of their own movements. They 
are shackcld by their pecuniary relations and 
connexions, as well as restrained from at once put
ting in practice their favorite schemes, by domestic 
considerations, by want of unity of sentiment, 
and a lack of congenial associations. While many' 
are ready to pull up stakes, and move to a centre 
of attractions, rendered so by an aggregation 
of congenial reformative minds, to unite their hopes 
and labors with those already concentrated arouud
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a common focus, there are more who must remain 
in their old positions, to battle on, amidst the con
flicting elements of disorder, and be the partakers, 
in a greater or less degree, in the strifes and antag- 
on-sms,inevitable under the present order.

Now, in order to meet the wants of all, there 
must be instituted different modes of action, and 
these must be adapted to two principal classes 
living and laboring in two principal directions.— 
The first, as relating to scattered reformers, who 
must necessarily remain in their present situations, 
subject to all the disabilities, uncongenial surround
ings, and lack of sympathetic companionship, 
incident to their isolation ; and, second, as relating 
to those already associated, or those who have the 
means and the will to associate, as soon as an op
portunity presents, promising reasonable prospects 
of success, in realizing higher and more soul-satis
fying conditions in new social relations.

The first "live by faith without fruition, 
afe steadfast and immovable, ever hopeful, 
despairing. They are the salt of the earth,
numbers are but few, and are the remnant left, 
after persecution, neglect and proscription have 
carried back the thousands who set out in the road 
of progression, but who were not able to stem the 
popular waves which have engulphed them.

The second are like unto the first, but have hap
pily escaped the maelstrom of popular errors, and 
false social relations, arc quietly laboring to rea
lize a better future, by the actualization of their 
favorite schemes of reorganization, or those who are 
brave enough to unite with them, as soon as suitable 
opportunities present.

The first yearn for sympathetic companionship, 
as much as the last, and the question arises, shall 
they be provided with this requisite of happiness, 
whilst doing battle against the common foe ? Their 
labor is principally* that of propagandism, and to 
render it at once effective and satisfying, a form of 
organization must be devised, susceptible of adapta
tion to the wants of any number, from three to 
three hundred, and which, by the expansibility of 
its character, will eventually ultimate in all local
ities, in a realization—but by slower stages—of the 
objects and purposes of the second ClaSS.

Space will-not permit the sketching of this form 
of organization in this number, and it must, there
fore, be deferred. "With your permission, in my 
next, I will give my views of what will supply this 
desideratum, as well as the outline of a mode of 
organization adapted to the wants of a separate com
munity of reformers. Thine for progress.

To be continued.

DEATH AND SLEEP.
Translated from the German of Krnmmarchcr: for 
the American Baptist.

The Angel of Slumbers and of Death, in brother
like embrace,.were walking over the earth. It was 
evening. They laid themselves down upon a hill 
not far from the habitations of men. A melancholy 
silence reigned around, and the Vesper-bell in the 
distant village ceased.

Still and silent, as is their custom, the two benefi
cent guardian angels of the human race, sat 
locked in each others arms, and already night 
drew on.

Then the Angel of Slumbers arose from his moss- 
covered couch, and scattered, with noiseless hand, 
the invisible seeds of slumber. The evening wind 
carried them to the quiet habitations of the tired 
husbandmen. Now sweet sleep enfolded in its 
arms the inmates of the rural cottage, from the 
gray-haired sire, who walks leaning on his staff, to 
the infant in the cradle. The sick forgot his pain, 
the mourner his grief, and the poor man his cares. 
Every eye was closed.

Now, after his task was ended, this beneficent 
guardian angel laid himself down again beside his 
stern brother. “ When the morning dawn breaks 
in,” exclaimed he, with cheerful innocence, “ the 
world will praise me as its friend and benefactor.— 
0 what joy, unseen and secretly to do good!— 
How happy are we, invisible messengers of 
the eood Spirit! IIow beautiful our silent voca
tion I”

Thus spake the friendly Angel of Slumbers.— 
The Angel of Death looked at him with silent sad
ness, and a tear, such as immortals weep, stood in 
his large dark eye. “Alas,” said he, “that I 
cannot enjoy, as you, the cheerful thanks ! The 
world calls me its enemy, and the disturber of its 
joys.” “ O, my brother, replied the Ange! of 
Sleep,” will not the good man at his awaking re
cognize in thee his friend, and gratefully bless 
thee? Arc we not brothers, and messengers of 
one Father?” *

So spake he;—then the eye of the Death-angel 
brightened, and the brother-like benefactors ten
derly embraced each'other.

Fairfax, Vt.

SYMPATHY.
To sympathise with a fellow mortal in distress, 

or when misfortunes lower, is the noblest attri
bute of the human character. How it cheers the 
desponding soul when the cares and perplexities 
of the world weigh down the spiri.-s ! and like 
what a balm is it poured in upon the lieart when 
all seems dark and drearj- in the future. It en
ters the homes of the poor and lowly, shedding 
light and comfort, wliere darkness and want had 
long been an unwelcome guest. It kindles a cheer
ful fire on the desolate hearthstone, and enlivens 
within the breasts of the sons : 
misfortune the spark of confidence 
hushes the wild 
softens the wild 
sick it hovers 
cheers the soul 
heart.

How smooth 
life, how easy would be the rudest task, and how 
much lighter would be the toilsome burden of 
our earthly pilgrimage, were this heavenly virtue 
more practised in every department of life.— 
Sympathise, then, ye whom God lias provided 
for more bountifully than your neighbor, with 
those less favored, and in the Great Future you will 
reap an eternal reward.—Amenia Times. ***
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Bo long as Tien are Honest, so long will Success follow 
in tho roctcteps of their Labors.
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SPIRITUARISE “ CONSIDERED AND
ANALYZED PHYSIOLOGICALLY.”

no. iv.

When Dr. Norton reduced the analysis of his 
experience as a ’* writing medium to a “dream,” 
he virtually abandoned the scientific platform and 
inductive philosophy to become a theorist and a 
dreamer. Ills own concession is proof of this, as 
wall as the metlicd employed in the investigation, 
for lie has not only f.iiied to throw light cn the 
phenomena of Spiritua’ism in general, but fails in 
explaining hi.i vicn experience. Both of these, 
however, we had a right io expect, considering the 
pretensions made to physiological and psychological* 
knowledge, as it was in tbe name and by virtue 
of these twin sisters of a reliable anthropology, the 
mystery was to be solved.

The cGnc’usion, therefore, is both -impotent and 
unprofitable, since obviously, there is no explana
tion in making “ the medium” anil “ the dreamer” 
convertible terms when the revelations and other 
psychological experiences of the latter, have ever 
been as much a mystery to the learned world as 
the manifestations of the former arc perplexing to 
the .Nil.ins of our age. Confessedly, therefore, 
science b.:-.s but little light to shed upon the mys
teries of Spiritualism, since the experiences of the 
medium, and the phenomena developed through 
him or her, i> both unknown to, and unrecognized 
by the prevailing philosophies of tbe times.

- .Is, however, Drs. Carpenter and Norton recog
nized the phenomena of “automatic thought” and 
“ihcatiidaiy culIi ati<>n," we will illustrate some 
of said plicnon-.cn:>., by physiological, phrenological 
and mesmeri.: facts, that we may ascertain, if 
pass'd de, are the characteristics of ‘‘involuntary
ccribralio 
the philosophy of Spirit 
in inii.d, at the 
cd the theory of 
tary een-b: 
for the r 
oped througl 
nizing tiie ag 
Spirits.

Tbe argut. 
of such mn-.ii 
agencies.

We think 
without tiie 
force on tin- 
in this revie’ 
we- submit t

“Sir llnr
Dr. Beddots 
tion of nil 
inferred that 
a patient wa 
the care cf I 
gas, Davy inserted s small thermometer under the 
tongue of tlio patient to ascertain tiie temperature. 
The paralytic man, wholly ignorant of the process 
to which he was to submit, but, deeply impressed 
by Dr. ik-ddoes with the certainty of its success, 
no spoiler felt the thermoinuter between his teeth 
thnn he eoncludetl tiie talisman was in operation, 
and, in a burst of enthusiasm, declared that he 
already experienced the- eff-ets of its benign influ
ence throughout his whole body. The opportunitv 
was too tempting to l:e lost. Davy did nothing 
more, but desired his patient to return on the fol
lowing day. The same ceremony was repeated ; 
the same result was followed ; and at the end cf a 
fortnight I,, im-, dhoiiocd cured,-—no remc-dy of 
any kind except the tiitruiometer having ever been 
used.”!

The phenomena in this case, was so obviously 
the resuit cf external impressions, made on the 
sensitive organism of the man, that it suggested to 
these two L-arn-.ii ::n-l experienced Sai-ans, the pro
priety of converting “an accident” into an exper- 
irnent.The ph.-:-.'.cnienon,l> owe ver, although essential
ly syii ilual. was dependant in a measure, on the 
automatic action of the nerecun system, simnlv 
because, so long :■= the Sjnrit is connected with 
the body, there is a mutual and reciprocal action 
of the one upon the other, 
ded, for all we know of man, 
pathologically, enforces tiie 
it is only by acee; ting these 
even a -proxiniate. philosophy 
-cariatic-i.s, ILidMium. and 
epmeiit* ci the a<a-d. T:rae the followinir as 
lustration :
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and bow far, if at all, they antagonize 
•tn. It should be borne 

ame time, that Dr. Norton acccpt- 
“automa’.ic thought” and involun- 

:ion,"that he might be able to account 
rad arid wonderful manifestations, devel- 

;h him and other media, without recog- 
geiicy «f the will, or the ministry of

bt turns therefore on the possibility 
stations. I'oAf.T.'oV'f of these known

:e in jHjs.alnlity of such manifestations, 
restnee and influence of an al extra 
nin-.l, has been already made evident 
, but to demonstrate the argument 
e following facts:
yhrey Davy, early in life, assisted 
in his experiment on tbe inliala- 

•ous oxide. Dr. Beddoes having 
the oiii'.lc must be a specific for palsy, 
sweated for trial, and placed under 

ivy. Previously toadministering the 
fried a sm
pruient to
man,

I his must be conce- 
, psychologically and 

conclusion. Indeed, 
facts, that we have 

:o account for the 
.//iipiiicViAri/ detel- 

an il-

I explain how this is, for you are under just as much 
obligation to do so as I am.” It was a poser. He 

I gave upbeat “Now, sir, said I, “I will explain 
this matter. The mind consists of a plurality of 
independent faculties, each of which is exercised 
by means of particular portions of the brain. In 
this case, causalcy, which thinks, is small; hence 
he is a fool; but calculation, which is independent 
of it, and reckons figures, is very large, and he is 
great in figures.”!

This fact, although seemingly illustrative of “au
tomatic thought” and “ involuntary cerebration,” 
has two peculiarities about it, which are fetal to 
Dr. Norton’s theory.

1st. The capabilities of the mind, though limited, 
act in consort with the wiil; and Id, the will is all 
the stronger, because of the special and concentrated 
action of the mind.

This latter thought finds ample, almost endless 
illustration in every department of nature, since 
the economy of a just God seeks by this method 
to compensate for individual defect and limitation.— 
So uniform indeed is nature in’preserving mental 
and Spiritual equilibrium thatt in all ttie facts of 
Mesmerism and Biology, we find her true to her
self, however varied and wonderful the phenomena.

Thus the mesmeric or biologized subject is made 
to see and feel things ; experience joy and sorrow, 
as well as eat and drink substances at the will cf the 
operator. At the same time, nature observes the 
law of uniformity, and does no violence to tbe or’ |
ganic structure or capacity of the mind. Indeed, 
the very idiosyncrasies, as well as the hidden and 
undeveloped traits of character, arc made to illus
trate the need of an ab extra force, in the expansion 
and development of the soul.

This phase of Spiritual life is finely illustrated in 
the following extract:

“In the mesmeric state, the character of a sleep
walker (E. A.) presented generally a strong con
trast to its waking exhibition. Good talents and 
a good disposition had in him been warped by an 
unfortunate education ; and, young as he was, he 
had imbibed at Paris certain infidel opinions of the 
worst kind, which he scarcely studied to conceal- 
I asked him once in his waking state what he 
thought became of us after death, and his answer 
was, “Des qu’on est mort, on n’est plus rien du 
tout. (After death one is no more anything at all.’’) 
This extreme ignorance on most subjects was ac
companied by a vain belief that he knew a great 
deal; and if one stated to him the commonest facts 
of philosophy (the distance of the sun from the 
earth, for example,) he suspected a design of play
ing upon his credulity and entrenched himself in 
absolute unbelief.

In sleep-waking all this was changed. IIrs ideas 
of the mind were correct, and singularly opposed 
to the material views lie took of all questions when 
in the waking state. He once 
ing the so il “uno chose;” and said, “Ce n’est pas 
unc chosi, e’est une pensee.” 
die?” I asked. “Certainly not. 
which is :e only true existence, 
existence to all we apprehend.’ 
the soul ?” 
ated the universe, 
for evil-doers ?”
“In what will it consist ?” “In 
as they are, and God as he i:
* s -r-

chided me for call.

“Can the soul ever 
It is the soul 

ar.d which gives
Whence came

“From Goct, who by his thoughtscre- 
” Is there a future pun ishment 

“Undoubtedly, a great one.’ 
seeing themselves

AL &R MING FANATICISM,
It seems, from the startling and painful intel

ligence we have to lay before the reader, that the 
age of persecution and fanaticism has not gone 
by.

As we have not the original account at hand, 
we extract the following from tbe Spiritual Eniterie 
of April 12 :

• “ We learn from the last week’s Age of Progress 
that on the night of the 20th of March, the dwell 
ing house of Lester Brooks, Esq., of Buffalo 
father of Miss Sarah Brooks, tbe well-known 
medium of the astonishing musical demonstrations 
to which we have often alluded—was set on fire 
The object of the incendiaries was, as he believed 
to destroy the life of that young lady I It is truly 
said of Mr. Brooks, that he has not a personal en
emy in the world—and what other object could 
the perpetrators of the hellish deed have had in 
view, but the destruction of the young lady ? She 
occupies, at this moment, a high and influential 
position among the chosen instruments for spread
ing abroad the great truths of Spiritualism; and 
for that reason, and doubtless for no other, she has 
of late been assailed in various ways; and now her 
very life is sought, by heaven- hating, blood-thirsty 
devotees of bigotry and intolerance 1 Of this last 
outrage the family of Mr. Brooks had.been faith
fully warned by their spirit friends ; and Mr. 
Brooks, in obedience to their suggestions, had 
kept watch, till a late hour in the night But about 
one o’clock the house was entered, and set on fire 1 
Fortunately, it was discovered, in time to prevent 
the destruction of the dwelling and its innocent 
inmates! Whether this is to be the end of the 
matter or not, is of course, not known. We can 
only say that the kindest sympathies of scores of 
friends in Cleveland, are extended to Mr. Brooks, 
and his family ; and that, if a hair of their heads 
shall be injured by the misguided fanatics of 
Buffalo, the execration of uncounted thousands

! will fall upon the perpetrators of the outrage.” 
| We cannot but hope, some other explanation 
will be given for this deed ; as we dislike to think 
there are men among us, capable of such fier.d-iike 
exhibitions of wickedness.

If, however, there are individuals in society, 
capable of cherishing such feelings, and perform
ing such deeds, the sooner the world knows it the 
better; for, such revelations will go far towards 
convincing the candid, that a belief in ecclesiastic 
dogmas, and church observances, are not the true 
and effectual means to convert men from the 

j error o’ their ways, and cause them to lore their \ 
neighbor.

and could not go on until the hand was removed.— 
The magnetizer then placing his hand upon her 
forehead, her recollection was restored, and the con
versation renewed. The magnetizer then touched 
the organ of veneration, when she abruptly ter
minated the discussion, assuming an attitude of de
votion, and refused all further communication with 
the physical world.g Her devotions being ended, 
she was.pntkin communication with a scientific 
gentlgBMm, with whom she held a long and inter
esting conversation on the subject of Animal Mag
netism ; boldly controverting his arguments and 
giving her own view’ of this extraordinary science 
with great clearness of thought and beauty of 
expression. And here she seemed like an ethereal 
being—a being of another creation—and in the 
language of the eminent divine to whose church 
she belongs, “ she appeared perfectly sublimated.” 
After this she astonished all by determining with 
wonderful accuracy, the phrenological character of 
various individuals present, and describing with 
most minute exactness, their secret diseases, acute 
or chronic, incipient or confirmed. A gentleman 
present was requested to sing and play a German 
song for her. The first note struck brought her to 
the piano, when during the prelude she persisted in 
standing, but the instant he commenced the song, 
she sat down by him, and with a full, sweet voice, 
accompanied him in the very words he sung, al- !

i though in her natural state she has no knowledge 
of that language. She then accompanied a French 
gentleman in one of the songs of his country, and 
afterward began again the German song, which the 
pianist had been requested to sing once more.— 
During the performance of this, she was demagne
tized, and, of course, discontinued her accompani
ment. Being asked by the writer why she stopped, 
and if she would not still accompany the other 
voice, she replied that she knew neither the words 
nor the air.’’V

This manifestation was so unexpected and won
derful, that Dr. Sherwood could think of it only 
in connection with the ancient mysteries and more j 
marvelous developments amODg the apostles and 
primitive Christians. He says :

These feats, in tbe somnicient slate, of under
standing and speaking in unknown tongues, or in 
a language unknown to these persons in the natural 
state, have been frequently repeated in this city. 
They were moreover, practiced in the ancient Pa
gan Temples, and by the apostles of the Christians. 
See acts of the apostles, chapter 2.

The number and variety of facts might be mul
tiplied, but these sufficiently illustrate the impos- j 
sibility of intelligent communication, common or | 
uncommon, normal or abnormal, without the active 
and controling power of some intelligence adequate 
io such manifestation of mind. The fact that the 
mechanical and autornatic side of nature associates j 
itself with such manifestations, is no argument ■ sity of discriminatin; 
against the philosophy of Spirit agency, since it is ; ings, before obeying 
purely impossible to get communications that will ! address itself to reason, still experience and abtind- 
not in some degree reflect the idiosyncracies of the 
medium. Indeed to expect more than a partial 
emancipation of the Spirit, while incorporated with, 
and relatively subject to the organic laws of physi
cal life, is io oveilook the analogies of Nature, and 
expect her to contradict the order and harmony of 
universal law.

OBEYING IMPRESSIONS.
Although common prudence suggests the neces- 

ig between emotions and feel- 
; any influence that does not

r Dr. Sherwood's Molis e Power, pp.,1' 
[Concluded next week.

24th street, about a boy 13 years old, who had 
been afflicted by loss of hearing for eight years or 
over, caused as is supposed by “cold.”

The affliction was characterized -by gathering in 
the head, with a gradual increase of pain. These 
continued to grow worse, until it became difficult 
for him to be useful in business. Mr. Reed thought 
the case could be treated with success, especially 
if he should be influenced properly at the time.— 
We therefore agreed upon a meeting.

After sitting with the boy from 15 to' 30 minutes, 
there was an improvement After the second ap
plication, he could certainly hear as well as cither 
of us. At the third sitting, the influence was not 
so powerful as before. Mr. Reed said in accounting 
for this, that when the person was curable, tbe in 
fluence was prompt and powerful, but when cured, 
it mattered not how .passive the person might be, 
there is not, as a general rule, the same power 
manifested. D. Baremobe.

294 W. 20th St
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LIFE LESSONS AND HOME EXPE 
RIENCES.

BY H. M. WALTON.

Weeks and months go by,'and we 11,c reeara 
less of the flight of time; but weeks make moath' 
months years, and years absorb earth’s labors AI 
the majority fall into the grave without realize* 
the best way to improve time or correct th” err 
of life. If it is true then, that time is marked R5 
happy events rather than days, how short must j-J , 
be to the majority, since those live longest who t' 
happiest and wisest This suggests the’neMS3‘ 
of defining happiness, but who shall attemnt tn» 
plore the field of differences? What would]/ 
happiness to me, might be the opposite to anoth' 
for one is happy if he can feed the boil.......  ’iJK'a’Z*;
sesses perishable gold, while oth<.ra work r. •
)y for the soul, thereby starring ar.d 
body. In whatever aspect however ° ‘ ° he

’.ubjed, w. a»a b,pPi„,s l0 d lhc "

health of body, and length’of dry- °'f m'Dd’ 
The number is small nevertheless who wr t 

said to be happy, because the moods'-nd t b°r 
our being blend with, and in 
ol the variations and fluctuations ot social lif,. Gve. 
which the mind for the time lias comparative";-., 
control.

There is a real and internal happiness however 
which is consequent on the soul's growth, Ovt>- 
which the ocean of circumstantial life glides harm, 
less, if not unfelt. None should despair of enjoy, 
ing such, because it comes not with the dawn of 
consciousness. It is the sum of patience and labor 
that illuminates the pages of memory, and tU 
counterpart of that divine influx, that nurses in(0 
vigorous life the internal fires of the soul, by virtue 
of which impurity is consumed, impatience -han. 
tened, and antagonism subdued. This is iri:.- t,a,. 
nines?, and the longest life consists in AN." .T..r.:_ 
•Righteously and Wisely among men

Then the question might arise, w
and who of the innumerable teach 

j shall we follow ? The world is full < 
i set up to lead their fellov,-mail, anc 
i attempt following even otic of ti 
. leaders of the blind, we should qui 
I selves in the ditch. But in every one

SPIRIT REVELATIONS.
From a series of letters published by a Spirit

ualist in the N. Y. Sunday Courier, we extract the 
following, as tbe facts and suggestions are pertin
ent to much that is now being said among Spirit
ualist as to the gtoss'Me and porobable fate of the 
Pacific. The writer says :

Knowing as I do that the most profound secrets 
are occasionally made known to the living world by 
Spirits, and occurrences otherwise inexplicable 
explained, and distant events reported, when the 
object to be attained is of sufficient importance to 
warrant their interference; I have sometimes urged 
on Spiritualists the propriety of publishing some of 
these announcements to the world, in advance of 
other means of intelligence, notwithstanding the 
obvious risk there is of deception. The view I 
have taken of the question is this: Should an an; 
noucement of this nature prove false, it would not 
overturn Spiritualism or seriously affect it; while, 
if it proved true, it would furnish an evidence 
which would be obvious to all, and very difficult to 
gainsay. My opinion has been that, without claim
ing so very much for the reliability of communica
tions, the better course for Spiritualists is to*spread 
out the facts of the case, with all their co.ntradic- 

i lions and errors before the world, and let each one 
make what he can of them, and forma judgment 
for himself.

Under this aspect of the case, I sslia.il not hesi
tate to put on record a communication relating to 
the fate of the missing steamship Pacific. The 
communication was made at the house of a highly- 
respectable gentleman of Brooklyn, my informant, 
both by a pantomimic representation, and words 
spelt out through the tipping of a table ; and was 
to the effect, that the steamer, when eight days out 
on her return voyage, was disabled by running 
against the ice. Those on board of her did not 
at once perish; and the communicating Spirit stated 
that he himself came to his end from the effects of ! 
the cold while on the ice.
some were taken off alive, and that this 
would ultimately be confirmed by living witnesses.

The Spirit who gave this relation purported to be 
the Spirit of Mr. Samuel Fairchild; who was, as I 
am told, steward of the Pacific. At the circle 
where it was given,were present several of his rela
tives and friends; and as evidence of his identity 
he answered correctly’ some fifty questions relating 
to the events of his past life.

I cannot but hope the Pacific safe, and that this 
announcement will prove a deception, as has been 
the case in some experiencesol my own already re
corded ; but that facts of a similar 
character do occur, and prove true, 
by abundant proofs.

Judge Edmonds, in his lecture at 
Institute, last Sabbath, stated that, 
sion, an entire stranger called
while in conversation with the Spirits, was ci larged 
by them with being a thief, a robber, and a mur
derer, and the evidences of his crimes were urged 
home upon him, until, pale with astonishment and 
affright, he confessed their truth.

An interesting incident of this nature, connected 
with Mrs. French, the well-known medium, has re
cently been published in the lelegraph.

“ Until recently Mrs. French has been a 
dent of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
she was there, and on the evening 
that month was engaged i 
uncle, Mr. T. Culbertson, 
was an absent friend of 
the United States Army—and they were wonder
ing where he was, and whether he was well, 
when Mrs. French became entranced, and a spirit 
purporting to be that of the Father of his Coun
try, George Washington, wrote through her hand 
as follows:

“ I saw the Major yesterday. lie camped near 
Plum Creek, not far from Fort Kearney. He was 
well—had two companies of dragoons under his 
command—and is heading for Fort Laramie.”

The spirit then addressed the following lin: 
Major Ilowe:

“Mr Son: I write this to let yon know that I ; 
am still often with you. I have been well pleased ■

,h you, but would have been better pleased if
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teacher ora part of God himself, aim il we 
; this monitor and our own convicti<ms r.f i
wiil lead to wisdom. It never wa 111 rue t 
we should follow any man, priest, or hue- 
other than the eternal principle of rightitnpGr' 
in the soul 'by our Creator. Heed th •• 
will fail for w ant of guidance, as ever: 
his own teaching and his own preach; 
his soul to do it for him. Then wi 
truth of salvation prevail. Man wi 
elfl by tbe eternal law of progressk 
a law to himself—a universal i: 
liberty of conscience will perva 
Let this be perfectly understood am< 
how soon would the churches beco 
their memory a matter of hi 
chy of theology crumbles 
t'ue countless treasures would bee 

I of “ the people.” All the grand pai 
secterian world will be trodden un-i 
Any one who looks at the signs 
need no prophet to tell that soci 
to its foundation, nay even nov 
churches ; and God grant, wht 
be on the sure foundation oi 
Peace.' There are uorn some 

' death until this be at tue aoor.
• been written “ woe be to the
• age.” Who cares tor tbe lam

• that we are on the tn

ant testimony prove that presentiments and “im- 
pressions" have in them a significance at times that 
should not be ignored, although the wind may/a;7 
to comprehend it. This language, as well as the 
idea, may be mystical to the external reader, but 
the following will illustrate the va'ue'of impressions, 
and we hope suggest the need of having eyes that 
see and ears that hear: for those having such are 
more apt to tinder-stand, ’he Spiritual as well as 
the natural impressions made on the mind.

A letter from Vienna, in tbe Zeit cf Berlin, con
tains the following:

An event has just taken place here, which has 
been much talked of. A clerk in a merchant’s uf- 

I flee, while working at bis desk, felt a sort of presen- 
I timent of coming danger which led him suddenlv j C2 ■_ »
i to return home, lie theie 
j as she had been confined of 
! before. She was dressed.
I gard, and her looks animated by

j

i 
j

i

It was his belief that j
.ecount I 

I i
II i 
i
i

“ The same sleep-waker, thoroughly unsenti
mental in his natural state, seemed always, when 
mesmerised, to take pleasure in losing himself in 
imaginations of another world. Beautiful arc the 
things he has said to me respecting the seul'a re
cognition of those it loved on earth, and of the priv
ilege of departed friends to watch over the objects 
of their solieltude while toilir.g through the pilgri
mage of life ; but, were I particularly to record 
these speculatioris, as th-y would be called, I should 
probably be deemed a visionary, or branded as an 
enthusiast..- It is enough to say that under mss-; 
meric sleep waking all the hard incredulity which; 
characterized E. A. when awake was gone. Ills i 
wilfulness was become submission : ills pride, hu-, 
mility ; and in precise proportion as lie r,-emed to j 
know more, he appeared to esteem himself less.— 
Often would he regret the errors of bis waking 
hours, and speak of his natural state as c-f an exist
ence apart. Often would he exclaim in sleep
waking, “How I wish I could always see things as 
I do now?” There is not a person who saw him in 
the mesmeric state but remarked the change for 
the better that his physiognomy underwent. His | following from the Xeic YorhEcerdng Mirror:' 
affections were aiso enlarged. Egotistical in gen-1 .. ■, • , e , • , , ,, . . . ° ° “At the risk of being denounced as a heretreral and displaying but little sensibility, lie in the 
mesmeric state showed all the warmth of a kind- 
hc-arted nature. Shortly before leaving me I mes. 
merised him. Immediately on passing into sleep
waking, his countenance assumed an expression 
of the deepest sorrow, and he seemed scarcely 
able to speak. When asked the cause of his sad
ness, he said, “I am going away ; iiow deeply I 
feel it !” Restore! to liis waking stale, he 
laughed, and talked, and seemed as unconcerned as 
usual.” §

The mesmeric influence in this case, su perm • 
duced or developed the characteristics of the Spirit, ; iicart 
because the agency was bulb external and supe- I 
rior to the normal development of the mind. This I 
will serve to illustrate the method by which the I 
Spirit acts on the mind of the medium; for is it not 
absurd to suppose that all things in nature from the 
planets* to the plants, have an influence upon us 
and in some degree effect our development and des
tiny, if we deny tbe Spirits a like power of manifes
tation?

All doubt on the subject of angel luinislratioD, 
is removed by the positive testimony of facts, that 
outline the mode, and develop the characteristics 
of other and superior intelligence than the medium. 
This has been frequently illustrated in the higher 
phases of Mesmerism, because that science is but. u 
lower and a more external form of Spiritualism.

In the very infancy of Mesmerism in this coun
try, we find facts illustrative of some of the most 

marked phases of mediumship. Thus, the follow
ing manifestation was given in Hartford, Gunn., in 
1842, “ the subject being an interesting married 
lady of high intellectual cultivation, most respect
ably connected, and of an unimpeachable integ
rity.” j

“ An eminent lawyer being introduced to her, ■ 
she began with him the discussion of some legal!

I

“I wul relate a single fact, which occurred 
at a public test-examination in Fairhaven, 
Massacimsett.'-, December, 1837, before an au
dience of over two hundred persons. It beins 
a b’indioid test-exaininntion, seme anti-phrenolo
gists had gone several miles to procure for the occa
sion a inathernaiical fool. After having examined 
Caj'tnin B'.rmvt, and ascribed to him superior ta
lents and inoia! worth, this fool was sent up as a 
contrast, .-.t fli.-t I hesitated, saying, “Ladies and 
gentlemen, vou inust excuse me from proceedin’’- ” 
.if )• 1 • 1 c'Go o:>, go on, v.ns tnc ’.i.ianimous response. I 
replied, “ VW'.l, if 1 inii.-t, 1 liitict, but I tell you 
what, if 1 do, I shall make a big hit, or a great 
mistake; trial is n.l. I irs", then, his reasoning 
power., tire small, so turn he cannot think, or rea
son, or inrlei i.t iti.l anything. He is a natural fool, 
and de,til,<,ft-12 n.or.ii organs at that. Secondly, 
but here is !-i:gv .AcnlWom He delights and 
excels in , •_< nor.i.ig figmes m his head.

Here Dr. Sus y 
he could be a fool, and _vc 
This is contrary to rc-a-on.' 
able or unreason,'i’iIi-, it i- 
those who itnm, 
the fact, ri-pi 
is a p i f, < t i 11 
half the nignt 
takes the gre.-tn 
enough to tA. 
kne’A him v.-i-u. 
the./.zel is.

MORE HERESY.
Evidently the age of theological thunder, and 

church excommunication, has gone by ; or rather 
the disgrace consequent on excommunication; for 
men turn heretics, and glory in their unbelief in 
seeming forgetfulness of the power of the Vatican, 
and in total indifference to the authority of the 
“ thirty-nine articles.” Doubtless, protestantisn 
has done much to bring about this state of things; 
but there is no help now; for, is it not written in 
living letters in the soul,—“ old things shall pass 
away, and all things become ncm?”

Verily;—for tiie perishable in life and time “are 
confirmations strong as proofs of holy writ,” in 
favor of the progressive and divine prediction.

We hail every honest utterance of disbelief, there
fore, as “ glad tidings ;” for they bespeak the need 
of, and point to, a better dispensation, in which j 
perfect love and great joy will cast out all fear, | 
superstition and intolerance. I

Signs of progress in this direction are abundant; I 
some of which are outlined and illustrated, by the |

1 
I

*» 
wo must flatly avow our honest lmbeli cf in individ
ual devilism. The hideous hobgoblin of the pic
turebooks, with his horns, hoofs and tail, is but 
the foul phanlum of some diabolical i magmation.— 
It is high time such a monstrous myth should be 
exploded. The Orthodox may shudder at this 
Summary annihilation of one of their principal 
divinities—at this blasphemous blow, aimed by a 
secular hand, at one of the very pillars of their 
faith.

We do not deny the
Evil.

found 
a son
Her

extraordinary 
is establishedbis wife in bed, 

only three days 
eyes were hag- 
fever. She said

to him, “ It is well that you came, lor I will now 
roast tbe goose, which v. ill be ready at once." At 
the same moment the clerk heard the cry of a 
child in the kitchen. Ide rushed to the spot, and 
found the new-born child tied up, and lying in the 
frying pail. The mother, taken suddenly with 
white milk fever, had mistaken her child for a 
goose, and wis-sjjout to put it to death. The father 
happily arrived in time to prevent such a catas
trophe.

ths

0’1

.1 his I:

ig I
-'er interrupted, by asking “how 

excel in arithmetic._
I replied, “ Kcason- 

tb„ ym:t. I appeal to 
• ’“'t-’ “ It’s so, it’s

several who knew hin.i. «< jje 
• f aiilhmetic, and will sit up 
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i.-uic in it, but doesn't know 

. Oi him.-el,,’ said cue who 
ph.-d, “ Yoh see doctor, what 

1.1 ‘j-.’-.i have the goodness to

* “Yes; 
to the me ..-•• 
iliailequah. i 
need to reco 
ing inconsist 
Ciiri.
ances. Our notions 
been indeiiriitc; they 
in our talk of tiie next world we have 
two of tiie most opposite ext - 
tionuhsed the next world until wl; ],avc 
sometimes gross and stagnant like that on which 
now we live, wire nave made it an abstraction 
until every vestig- of reality, of form, of emo’ 
tion, of color, nay of Hie, had passed away from 
it-’ —£. 1‘. IIoo'l’:-. bi cum La ml and. Ghost Land, pp

for doi
liues fr<.

.nsi'ler urn- p-
tlbt, there is l: 

ian revelation in tbc idja of s;
of tiie s;
hi

s not .an- skepticism in reference 
in tiie land ot spirits arise from 
the iiitnrc of the soul? We 

mol-igy ; there is noth- 
eryt iiipg consistent with 
—- >1 spiritual appear- 

...e spi ■ ' — ’ ■ ’
•ve emanated from mi.xbehe"f- eorbl « jn(Q

treines, we have sensa-

■riant like that on which 
made it an abstraction, 

..... -e.n.ty, of form, of em, 
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Hood‘d bream Laml ‘ • ’ -
16-17. '

t A. Combe’s Piinciplcs of Physiology, pp, 272-3.

question, astonishing us by the clearness of her 
conceptions, or keeping us in a roar of laughter by 
the lively sallies of her wit. During this conver
sation, some one behind her placed his hand near 
her head, without touching it. She instantly evinc
ed embarrassment, forgot the subject of discussion

I

• ii-itual world have all

INSANITY AGAIN.
The ignorance—to give it no worse name—tha 

associated Spiritualism with insanity, has been so 
i often exposed and so frequently rebuked, that we 
; cannot understand the pmlicy of the anti-Spiritual 
■ party in keeping up the “hue and. cry." It may be, 
I however, to put on a “show of virtue," since p/enist-
• ancy-in a bad cause often obtains for men a reputa-
• tion for consistency and sincerity. Whether the 
' Editors of the Boston Bee are of this class or not,
it were unnecessary to say, as the following will 

i speak for itself:
A Victim or SriRiTfALiSM.—At Manchester, N. 

existence of a Spirit of: II., a day or two since, a mail named John A.
There is a portion of it in every human I Greenough, a skilful cameo cutter of this city, of 
It is the moral darkness contrasted with j respectable conn.

effablc brightness of the Spirit of God. 11 is ; to stab B. F. Edmunds, a jeweller of that city.
God—the midnight blacknes- 

piendor of the day— 
infinite depth •

of;

i
j

human i Greenough, a

V

I

rest-!
In July- last 

of the 25th of 
in conversation with her 

The subject of remark 
theirs—Major Ilowe of- 

-and they were 
and whether he v 

and

deliverance from th 
and sin? When 
angels and the hign 
supersede the paid i 
orable to all, when ;
well as preach, to exchangi 
for the plow, the saw and me rd 
then, that we arc attacked m 
that the devil is hurleu at us. 
called heathens and infidels b; 
when some there are, that wouid, if pc 
hilate this difference of opinion by r 
and burning as of old. Naturally enouc 
they attempt to vilify and lessen what 
comprehend. But there arc too irn.n 

i minds in the world, who have I ’
j themselves, and will no longer 
i The church must begin to look this mi2 
: in the face and measure its strength 
i count its numbers, and find them legion 
I begin to stir themselves, for their craft is in 
,i One priest and another comes out and sba 
■ dust ofl' their feet against us ; another is-u 
i ot excommunication, and hurls them a’, tin 
: have soared so high that such puny han’ 

tual eie: 
l is too 

ml its great principle ot 
that affect material m.i

• ■if, ar 
trt-i’A 
n imi'.'i

• cannot reach tnem. but the spir.-i to ■ , , , .: iirmiy-planted to be rooted out. it
■ be destroyed, a

' : subject to laws
■ therefore as enduring 

; self a great purifying 
; better turn it to account in tneir
■ or be themselves destroyed bv it 
. Spiritualists should thereto;-.- 
• is given the labor of advan
■ ilition of things, that will cont 
; subject to no decay, being hrml 
: immutable laws of God. Trutl
dom is continually renewing i:!e 
society. Then be not disci i .

I speedily the work of your nam. 
unfailing law of Providence that reuu:

I and to him that doeth good. v. fll t! 
I good be abundant, and to him that >>
1 the harvest of evil be. Let no man tn 
! for the external law lie’.Is : 
as for the. good. God 1>. 
therefore as eternal as Go 
author of evil, and when 
evil will cease from the eart’ 
unto himself.” Then let ev 
and do it as soon as learned, that tim 
lost. Lite spent in bettering the cor

i is the beginning of wisdom, and 
'’ ‘ ■ peace and good will. None so poor, m

:ctions,was arrested for attempting 
lie

• was taken to the City Marshal's office, and evident
ly being in an insane state,was heavily ironed. He ; will 
has since bvc.i taker, -o the insane asylum at Con- j V°u did not use profane language.”

it;-:, " i “According to promise, 1 have cone to Mrs.coid. Ills t? .-unp'j>ea io nave been a re- r, t 1 i“ t' . ... .... I French s several times to communicate to \ on, but
•therwise engaged. I will write 
God bless you.

Groitci: Washington. '
I This letter from the spirit of M ashington to Ma- 

doctrine af-i sanity and “intemperate habits" of Mr. Greenough'jor Howe, together with the preceding communi- 
! cation, stating the whereabouts and circumstances 

“Spiritualism” and “disappointed love” have to I ot the Major, outlie 24th of July, was forwarded 
j shoulder more than a fair share of responsibility in j to the Major by Mr. Culbertson, early in Scptem- 
tlie cases of suicide, insanity and other less terrible ! ber. And now comes the Major's reply, which is 
misiiai s which occasionally occur in our large I to prove the truth or the falsity of the statements, 
towns and villages. Young men come from their ' It was as follows : 
homes in the farming towns to our cities and by de- i 
grees fall into dissipated habits. If they really’ fall i 
in love with anything, it is the mug and pipe, 
rather than any’ fair damsel. After they are 
thoroughly’ saturated with bad liquor and tobacco 
juice, if they become insane, take arsenic, or at
tempt to throw themselves into the canal, it is very
convenient to attribute to love or Spiritualism what j for I had forgotten where Plum Creek was, if there 
is actually caused bv midnight revels and gross I w:is any such place. Since then 1 have made the 
ldrunkenness. 
itary ins tancc of this kind.—ATahclwtcr Democrat.

tiie antagonism of 
compared with the meridian s 
the negative nadir dropped to an 
from the positive zen’tli ; but in the proce 
celestial revolutions, 
change positions.

We trust none of our readers are quite so ossified i ton Bee. 
in old Orthodoxy, as to take offence at being thus) How far Spiritualism is responsible for the in- 
ruthlessly deprived of the refreshing 
forded by the antiquated dogma of individual dev-' is well expressed in the following : 
ilism. We arc always sorry to disturb tiie founda- | 
tion of any man’s consoling faith ; and regret, even 
more, to deprive the devout imagination of one of 
its most cherished acquaintances. But the ni"ht of 
superstition is past. The morning cock has crowed. 
The devil must vanish with the whole hobgoblin 
broo d.”

destined to meet, or perhap

A Significant Distinction.—It is related of the 
well-known Dr. John Owen, by many termed the 
prince of divines, that when [he was on his dying 

I bed, awaiting ills speedy dissolution, he dictated a 
j short letter to a friend. The amanuensis had writ- 
i ten, “I am yet in the land of the living.” He at 
once arrested him, saying, “Stop, alter that; write 
I ant yd in the land of the dying, but I hope soon io 
he in the land of the tiring''

I suit of his intemperate habits, added to which lie I ilave found her oil: 
I has lately become a believer in Spiritualism.— TVs- I vou again soon.

“Cantonment, N. T.) i
December, 26, 1856. C I

“ Jlr MUCH ESTEEMED TKIEND : By mail, brought! 
to my camp on the 13 th instant, 1 received your! 
truly kind letter of September ‘ith, with its valu-! 
able inclosure. I would have acknowledged the i 
receipt at the time, but wished lo examine some; 

route last summer,| minutes I had taken while en i

3 b
te

The ease of Greenough is not a so- j examination, and find that on the 24th of July 
-............................ - ; tho second day out from Fort Kearner, <-.. . ''

• for Laramie, 1 encamped near l’lutn ’Creek, 
i was in command ol two companies of dragooii;..- 
If I was gratified to receive the comuniuieation jllial tlu‘.V “'’’‘T no1 <-'-wrcise an intlu- 

;’.it I found I None so rich, none so exalted, that 1 
to you ! chances fordoing good multiplied, 

wherea-■ .- •to me j ore lnost- inexcusable ill tlu-ir i.mn - 
r, o|“ us do good, as we have opportunity,

• man, extend the hand of sympathy, 
erring toward the road of progress n 
Every day that passes ought to leave 
the book of time, written by some .... .
turn to when our earthly eyes Iil-iahr 
misty with the dews of death. The «o.» - 
ing the human race is so great, ami tu-t. 
many to be helped into the kingdom, ” . 
us ail to be alive to the great truth, I ’1 y 
sin or error remains, effort should be im}1- 
rection. Work then in the vineyard ol i™' 
it is not ye that work, but God that fO1 
you.

If I was gratified to receive the 
inclosed in your% think with what deli; 
the facts as stated in the counnunication 
and my friend, Mrs. French, as to my

• bouts! And then the communication 
couched in such friendlly language, telling me 
my faults! Yes, town it, i have the habit of 
swearing, not from any vicious propensity, but a 
foolish, idle habit, and am ashamed of it after 

: having used the expression. I hope I shall break 
myself of it altogether, so that I shall have a cleat
conscience upon the subject, and that my spirit 
friends may hate no such blame to lay upon uic.— 
Perhaps that has been the impediment in the way 
that they have not as yet made themselves man
ifest tome. If such is the reason, I shall soon 
have rid myself of the practice, and hope to greet 
their presence. * * Yours, truly,

[M. S. Hows.”

HEALING MANIFESTATION.
Although we may be unable to define with exact 

1 and scientific precision at present, how far, and in 
, what degree the healing manifestations are the work 
. of the Spirits, the effects produced and the cures 
. resulting, are none the less desirable. We give 
, the following facts, therefore, that others of the 

afflicted may apply to the same medium, in hopes 
. of receiving a like benefit. .

New York, April 15, 135G.
Editor Christian Spiritualist: I wish to make known 

the following fact through your paper, believing 
it to be one of the many benefits resulting from tho 
“ ministry of angels.” About ten days ago, I called 

| on Mr. Reed, a healing medium, residing 107 East

CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP.

“ In tiie progress of time I was declared old 
enough to be initiated into the mysteries of tbe 
Christian faith, and sanctified by my first partici
pation in the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.— 
Whether I was fit for tiie holy ceremony was never 
asked at all. Tbe Christianity of our enlightened 
Europe is for the most part mere matter of cere
mony and habit, and the present representatives 
of the Apostles among our Christian congrega
tions, trouble themselves often about little else

t fowler’s Practical Plirenolocy. 
f Townshend's Facts tn Mesmerism, ;•■>. 117-121.

’’ I he phenomena of maarielism. which a lew years 
aeo were only recognised as existing m iron, and in a slight 
degree in other metals, are now known to belong to all 
matter; and with those of electricity , with which tflev 
arc intimately connected either m the relation of effect and 
cause, or the concomitant effects of a more general prin
ciple, are probably display r-d in every part of the material 
universe. Recent researches render it probable that the 
sun and moon exert a magnetic influence upon the earth.— ! 
It in Ate r.o-.-.' ....... magnetic needle is rtever
at re'st, that it is the subject of various changes, some de- than their own emoluments and dignities, while Tifinr inrr unnn fm. i.orir- »!.<-> Je.- ».>t__ ___  .l _ _ . ° ’
It is also noil known that the nnainctie neerllc is rtever 

ponding upon the hour of the day, others upon the seasons 
01 the year, others upon long periods of time.—Buffalu Re
publican, April 15,

professing to be called to their holy office by a 
divine snirit—Life of Zacliokke, p. 13.
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flesh, breathing forth spiritual essence, instead of 
material damnation; and the ism which now hangs 
to the faith once delivered to the saints, and now 
discovered by tlie sinners, will soon disappear in 
the luminous train of heavenly influences, which 
will take its place.

God is not mocked ; whatsoever a man soweth, 
that shall he reap. And if those who have the 
faith committed to them in the present, make ship- 
wreck of its spirit, by their intolerance, uncharita
bleness and persecutions, they will ensure a victory 
to their enemies, not the less than did the ancient 
Israelite, when lie departed from the living God, to 
enquire through the ministers of Paul, whether he 
should go up to battle or not.

In consideration of the remarks already made, 
I would suggest to every Medium, and every Spir
itualist, the utility of making it a point to demon
strate the most trilling minutiae of Spiritual Man
ifestation which comes beneath their cogni
zance, ere they proclaim to the world, the remark
able manifestation they have experienced. By 
so doing, they would often save themselves the 

j mortification of being found in a mistake, (which, 
I to the incredulous, amounts to a liq,) and the per- 
I plexitv which often follows the unreconciled state
ments which they make to those who call for 
greater proof than they can philosophically give.— 
There may be objections to this plan I have pro
posed ; I will not mention those that occur to me ! 
now, lest I should make niy article too long by 
anticipating the opponent's arguments.

To be brief, would it not be well for those who 
are confident that the truths which are to them 
revealed, are worth believing and practising, if they 
should first reduce them to a like example for! 
others, instead of destroying their spirit in vindic-j 
live maledictions on those who cannot, or will 
perceive and embrace also ? Does not 
fault-finding prevent the exercise of that 
spirit which they are seeking to manifest ?

not, 
this 

very 
Had 

-j not, then, the Reformer better allow him who needs 
I reformation, to learn of him through his perfect 
walk, than to continually beset him about 

j deeds, and their consequences?
■ It does sectn to me, if those individuals 
I themselves Spiritualists, would all as one 
i extreme of those blessed truths which 
; teaches them, that that life would domore to 
| move the prejudice entertained against them, and 
I to correct those evils which they are now 
ploring, and which they make themselves so 
happy about, than all the sertnen.; tliey 
preached.or can preach 
written, or can write ; ;
have published, 'or can publish, 
they can spread abroad, or collect 
It was Christ’s cM.icnee to Christ 
made Jesus Christ the Sariour !
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SPIRITUAL INVESTIGATION AND 
WHAT COKE OF IT.
Burlington Co., N. J., April G, ’56.
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writing to an editor about him. I read what I had 
written to him, and when I came to the remark 
about “ two puces of calico," the table commenced 
a violent motion, making the “dial” point out “No, 
No.” I asked for an explanation, and was inform
ed "not calico—delain," which was more than I or 
my daughter knew. The intelligence communicated 
consequently was independent, because in no wise 
dependent on our minds.

Soon after, the Spirit requested me to answer to 
a proposition yes or no, and as I hesitated, he in
formed me, unless I answered in the affirmative, 
another Spirit would do so. On reminding him 
that God was above all Spirits and therefore the 
only Spirit to be implicitly obeyed, he informed me 
lie was commissioned “ to warn, me," and added, 
“if some one were to come in now, and holding a 
dagger to your heart, tell you it was the will of 
God you should die, would, you tamely submit ?

Please give your views as to my duty and oblige 
Yours, &. Investigator.

Remarks.—In answer to our fric-nd’s request for 
our views as to his duty in the light of the above 
facts, we will briefly remark, that all manifestations 
not predicated on Love, Wisdom, and in harmony 
with the teachings of Christ, while they may be 
conclusive evidences of the immortality of the soul, 
should exercise no influence upon our actions. We 
are not required to act without good and sufficient 
reasons, and have just cause to question the sound
ness or integrity of a Spirit in or out of lhe form, 
who would have us do otherwise. We would say 
to our friend, go on in his investigation with an 
honest and prayerful desire, that he may be enlight
ened, and he will find the clouds continually break
ing away before him.

i

For the Christian Spiritualist.

$15,000.
Quite a snug fortune. One might luxuriate up. 

on such a sum. What an infallible cure-all this 
would be for the spasms, cramps and heart-aches 
of note-day. What havoc might one make of pov
erty, hunger and disease ; how many crushed 
spirits be lifted up ; how many verging suicides be 
snatched from the yawning abyss; how many 
crime-tempted be saved to battle braveiy in the ; 
army of virtue and reform—who are to aid in has-1 
tening the good time coming! |

i 
$15,000! It cannot be. Surely it is the price j 

of this elegant building; the owner is strapped, 
and would sell out. Were it posted upon the Gi
rard House wall one would suppose it to be an ad
vertisement for a tenant. Let us inquire.

“Is $15,000 the price of this building, Sir?”
“The building is not for sale, Sir. What leads 

you to ask the question ?”
“Your label in the window drew my attention. 

Pray tell me to what it refers, Sir I”
“That is the price of the s<7.”
“All! the set of jewelry ?
And such things sell too. 

ers would not make them,
wear this tempting livery of folly ; and more 
be manufactured—it may be still costlier.

$15,000! For a lady’s jewels.given you in a former letter, a part of the wonder- j 
ful manifestations, wide!
a friend, I now give you a small portion of what I 
havesir.ee witnessed, 
conclusive, having got 
mv former letter, viz: 
cle cf our own family,
Soon we had a Spirit visitor, who gave 
m <■''1 finbf-A wKa c.yL-1
and nutmeg: 
Fight—was the 
vantage, said I, 

the table at 
ac me, which took effee

For the Christian Spiritualist. 
THE SEA.

BT COBA WILBU B-N .
The glorious ocean, my earliest friend! IIow 

the thoughts of its world of wonders and beauty 
gladdens my heart 1 How often, amid the pent-up 
life of cities does the drooping and wearied Spirit 
recall the tranquil charm of its floating dream life, 
the days of sweet serenity, the nights of heavenly 
calm, filled with- their untold vlsiot^jtnd sweet 
poetic musings, the sense of joyous untrammelled 
liberty of ocean’s boundless waste!

Life at sea! Never, upon “the dull cold shore " 
can the human heart so fully realize the perfect 
freedom from worldly care, and earth trammelled 
thought that ocean bestows upon its fearless and 
daring children. The “ wanderers upon the deep” 
feel nigh unto them, all things great, and true, and 
beautiful, and themselves nigh unto God, nearer as 
it were, to the visible presence of the Divinity.— 
There are no long rows of brick and mortar to in
tercept the glorious sunshine, that floods the ocean 
world with a life bestowing brilliancy unknown to 
the land, casting diamond gleams upon its azure 
surface. The view of Heaven’s fair dome 
no towering buildings, nor conflicting 
steeples intercept the view of Heaven 
pointing thitherward. God’s own fair 
spreads lovingly o’er the worshipping world be
neath ; the fleecy clouds that dot the “blue above,” 
seem to imagination’s beauty seeking eye the 
assembled cherub forms of the celestial dwellings, 
Heaven’s world of infant beauty, gazing lovingly 
upon the wandering bark, 
in safetj'.

A summer day at sea! 
soothing dream-power, as 
ship glides murmuringly 
waves, impelled by music breathing airs, that gently 
swell the snowy canvass, then hide caressingly 
amid the folds of the unloosened banner? When 
far wandering imagination asserts her sway, seek
ing the distant beauty regions of the Spiritual, and 
the yet unknown, what glorious visions of the 
Future's blessedness mingle with ths Present’s ma
gic power, bringing to the enraptured lieart, and 
entranced vision the beautiful realizations of the 
heart’s faintly foreshadowed Ideal. From amid the 
sapphire and sun-illumined waves, the beauty forms 
of its fabled nymphs and syrens appear, to rise, 
crowned with ocean’s wondrous and gem-like 
flowers, waving their pearly hands, and in melo
dious accents inviting the oceETi wanderer to their 
ivory palaces beneath the deep. A thousand aerial 
and tiny forms appear to sport amid the sunlit 
waters, and the treasured gems of the world be
neath, seem scattered upon its glittering surface.

Dreams of home, and of the magic of the sweet 
home voices, fill the yearning heart with a sorrow
ful delight, and yet far lovelier visions of the near 
and better home, fill the soul with the unspeakable 
rapture of a joy once to be our heritage. Immor
tality whispers its consolations to the peace sur
rounded heart, amid the ocean’s stillness, and Spirit 
messages shed their joyous inspiration upon the 

I prayerful soul, amid the majestic silence, and the 
I Spirit of God broods lovingly over the unprofaned 
I sanctuary, the ocean’s worship realm.
i Morning and eve at sea! Earth’s grandest moun- 
1 tain prospects, when the sun’s first rays illumine 
! their evergreen, or snow clad summits, her fertile l ° ’
j plains of varied beauty, crowded city, or wood 
I embosomed village, can ofier no sublimer, nor

*C- 
ciativc heart, than that of ocean’s rare and match
less spectacle at dawn and evening’s hour. Behold 
the rosy curtains withdrawn from the sun’s cloud 
screened couch, his regal beams inundating with 
light and gladness the wondrous world around, 
and ocean’s matin hymr. rejoicing 
melody, it is a scene, earth fails cf excelling, 

.And the ocean’s
:atlie:

Thank you.”
"Were it not so, Jewel- 
Some fair neck will 

will

is free, 
church 
though 
temple

and guiding its course

what can surpass its 
the graceful bird-like 
over scarcely ruffled

children are the nurslings of Liberty, of hold and 
undaunted courage; and elemental warfare is to 
them a sublime and ennobling sight, a manifesta
tion of God’s boundless Love and Majesty—never 
a cause for cringing fear; an inspiration of heart
worship is their prayer; never a vaiD formula of 
empty words.

Friend of my childhood! Many by-gone days 
of peaceful happiness, and of cloud-woven future 
project, have I passed within thy tome, everhospi- 
table domains. I love thee in all thy varying 

and changeful aspects; and although now 
depffyed of the view of thy many beauties, and 
matchTess-wonders. I still fondly and reverently 
dream of thee. Old Ocean!—my earliest and ever 
faithful frieDd ! Often does my heart Tevert to thy 
beauty regions, and I sigh for the dreamy past— 
to sit beneath expanding sails with “abluc above, 
and a blue below;” to behold the sunbeam^, divi
ded into gemmed and starry particles, illumine thy 
tranquil surface; or the freshening gale joyously 
lash the uprising waves with foam.

Beautiful home of the aspiring soul! dream 
region of poetic beauty, as thou art the awakening 
source of lofty inspiration and spiritual unfolding 
to many a receptive Spirit—the melodious charm 
of a thousand fairy harmonies, are wafted upon thy 
zephyrs’ wings, io the dreaming, yet truth-seeking 
heart; soul-uttered prayer and mighty aspiration, 
rising above, and far beyond the visible confines of 
the universe; child-like, trusting faith, and un- 
dimtued hope, boundless veneration for lhe holy 
Presence shed around, so felt, so visible, become 
the attendant angel of thy hallowed spheres of 
self communion; world of light and freedom !

Liberty! where breathes its life, giving Spirit, 
where so fully revealed its attributes, where is its 
glorious impress traced by hand, divine, as upon 
Oceans’ varying, but ever beauteous realm, where 
no conflicting dogmas wage, nor earth toils come? 
World of a beautiful reality, visited by Spirit 
forms, and heaven-sent dreams; region of the 
truly bright, the unfading and the Spiritual, oh for 
a day once, more within thy dominions of Spirit 
freedom, and untrammelled thought; a day amid 

andthy waste of waters, thy music breathings, 
solemn tones!

Philadelphia, April IL, 1S5G.

MISS KATE FOX.
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nature of both. Testimony of far eacK th®read before the Middle an/senloTcL^w 
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cations. By Adin Ballou. Price 5u cents: la cloth, 75 centa. ’

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION, or Na. 
turo versus Theology. By Andrew Jackson Davis. The name 
Siu autb”r is a sufficient inducement to all interested in Bnir 
l™cts m ttali ItS tcachlDES to purchase and read the work. Price

Ti’nvSH'iA? EPIE1TS AND SPIEITUAD MANIFESTA 
f1? k n L^inrt *Bene®°* articles by “E. P.” supposed to be Enoch Pond, Professor in th© Bangor Thoolo^inni ‘ipmina.J Together with a Reply by Veriph^edenk^c e 15

THE PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION. Unfolding the 
Laws of the Progressive Development of Nature, and embra- 
cing the Philosophy of Man, fepirit and the Bpirit-World bv 
Thos. Paine. Through the haD4 of Hprace G. Wood, medlnm7

PHYSIOLOGY OF DIGESTION. The Principles of Diet 
etics. By A. Combe, M. D.; 80 cis.
_ SPIRIT-INTERCOURSE: Containing incidents of Persona 
Experience, while investigating the new Phenomena of Spirit 
Thought and Action; with various Spirit communications 
through himself as medium. Bv Herman Snow, late Unitarinn 
Minister at Montagne, Mass. Boston: Crosby, Nichols di Co 
New York: C. S. Francis & Co. 1553,

THE SPIRIT MINSTREL. A collection of Hymns and 
Music for the use ol Spiritualists, in their churches'and public 
meetings. By J. B. Packard and J. S. Loveland. Price 25 
cents.

In addition to the above, may be found, at the Society’s Rooms 
the following publications by Messrs. Fowlers and Wells. Tn ‘ 
order to accommodate those residing at a distance, we give the 
price of each work with the postage added. The postage will 
be pre-paid at the New-York Post-Office. By pre-paying post
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A RIV U LET FROM THE OCEAN OF LIFE, an Authentic 
and Interesting Narrative of the Advancement of a Spirit from 
Darkness to Light. Proving by an actual instance, the tnfiu 
ence of man on earth over the departed. With introductory 
and incidental remarks. By J. S. Adams of Chelsea, Mass. 
Price 25 cts.

A LETTER to the Chestnut street Congregational Church 
Chelsea, Mass., in reply to its charge of having become a re
proach to the cause of truth, in consequence of a change In re
ligious belief Bv John S. Adams. u He answered and said . .
. . One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I see. . . 
. And they cast him out.” Let all Spiritualists wbo have be

come released from the bonds of the churches read thiB little 
book. Price 15 cents.

A RECORD OF TIOFS FR OIT THE SPI*
RITSPHERES, with Incontestile Evidence 01 Personal Iden
tity. Presented to the Public, with Explanatory Observations, 
by J. B. Ferguson. Bound, price 75 cents:' in paper, 50 
cents.

ETSCO ERSES O.V THE SEEnRSTR T OF ANGELS: The 
Idea of Endless Wrong an Abomination; Self-knowledge the 
Knowledge of Spiritual Communion; Immortality is Life In 
God; Melcbisedek or Divinity in Man; God will Teach lila 
Creatures. By J. B. Ferguson. Price 15 cents,

HIS70RY0F THE RELATION OF THE PASTOR TO 
THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF NASHVILLE. By J. B. 
Ferguson. Price 10 cents.

MACROCOSM AND MICROCOSM: or, the Universe 
Without and the Universe Within. Bv Wm. FUhbough. A 
Scientific Work; 62 cts.

MENTAL ALCHEMY; a Treatise on the Mind and Ner 
vous System. By B. B. Williams ; 62 cts. .

Any or al! of the above works maybe scut by mail topur. 
chasers, on receipt of the price as above marked. Orders from 
our friends at a distance will be attended to promptly as soon as 
received.

THE RELIGION OF MANHOOD, or the Age of Thought 
An excellent work. By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Price in paper 
cent.*; in cloth, 75 cents.

PHILOSOPHY OF ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY, In 
Twelve Lectures. Dy Dr. J. B. Dods ; 62 cts.

COMBE’S LECTURES ON PHRENOLOGY. A complete 
course. Bound in muslin, tl 25.

CONSTITUTION OF MAN. By G. Combe. Authorized 
edition; paper, G2 ct£.

PSYCHOLOGY; or, the Science of the Soul. Dy Haddook
RELIGION, NATLT.AL AND REVEALED: or, the na

tural Theulogy and Moral Bearing- of Phrenology; 25 cu.
PARENTS' GUIDE, and Child-birth Made Easy. By 2£ra. 

H. Pendleton; 60 cts.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. A 

vision. By A. J. Davis. Price 15 cents.
COMER'S PHYSIOLOGY, Applied to the Improvement o 

Mental and Physical Education ; 62 cts.
THE WORKS OF EMANUEL SWEDENBORG, theGrea 
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NATURE'S DIVINE REVELATIONS. By A. J. Davlx 
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A LYRIC OF THE GOLDEN AGE: a Poem. By Bev. 
Thos. L. Harris, author of “ Epic of the Starry Heavens,” and 
-Lvric of theMornimr Laud.” 417 pp.; I2mo. This Poem, one 
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Price *1.50. Postage 20 cts.

EPIC OF THE sTARRY HEAVENS. By Thos. L. Har
ris. Price 75 cents plain; gilt musliD, $l.Gv; morocco, $1.25. 
Postage 12 cts.

LYF.IC OF THE MORNING LAND. By T. L. Harris. 
Prices as above.
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Adams. Bv A. B. Child, M. D. Prices, plain 85 cts.; calfgUt, 
$1.00; full do. $1.50.

TnE BOQUET OF SPIRITUAL FLOWERS, received 
: chiefly through the mediumship of Mrs. .T. &. Adams. By A. B. 
Child' M. D. ” Prices as above.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM: its Facts and Fanaticisms; its 
Consistencies and Contradictions: with an Appendix. By E. 
H. Capron. The above is the most orderly and authentic state
ment of facts, connected with Spirit manilestations, from tbefr 
earliest development. Price $Lu0

SPIRIT COMMUNION: a Record of Communications from 
the spirit Spheres; with Incontestible evidence of Personal 
Identity: presented to the public, with Explanatory Observa
tions. By J. B. Ferguson. Price 75 cts.

LIDA’S TALES OF KUi: AL HOME: A Collection of Sto
ries for Children. Br Emily Guy, Hopeilaio, Mass. A serits v 
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FREE CCOB1UN1CAT10NS.
It is with pleasure that the Society for “ The 

Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,’’ informs the 
public of the continued labors of Miss Fox at 
the Rooms of the Society, subject to the direc
tion and pay of the seme. She will in this, 
as in her former engagements, sit, without charge 

j to the public, for the benefit of Skeptics or such 
i Enquirers as are not yet convinced of the reality 
[of Spirit-intercourse, and know not the consolations 
of Spirit Mediation.

Hours, from 11 to 1, every day, Saturday and 
Sunday excepted.

The Society wish it distinctly borne in mind that 
Miss Fox is employed for the purpose of concerting 
the Skeptical, rather than to contribute to thepjlea-\ 
eure of the Spiritualistic lcliece-r, and it is expected, 

I therefore, that those w ho are converted will not 
| cceupy tue time ef the duedium.
| This change is warranted not only by the expe- 
j rience of the past 
j by the considcrati 
i

And, as
:h occurred at the house of;c]aSpS them upon her frail arms and neck,

_ _______ ,__  _____ o ____ on her breast 
forehead, insulting God with her idiotic vamcj, 
Priests and pilgrims of the poor Nazarene will honor 
her beauty and adore her person.

The widest range upon the sidewalk, the best I lovelier aspect to the beauty loving eye, and app: 
pew in the middle aisle, the first smile of recogni
tion from his reference, and the theme of admira
tion to the Christian attendants at church.

.And yet the old,well-known passages are repeat
ed from the pulpit, “It is more difficult for a rich 
man to enter the Kingdom of Heaven than for a 
camel to go through the eye of a need! 
more blessed to give them to rcceifL." ' 
as you do it unto one of the least of these, my 
brethren, ye have done it unto me.” “But the 
greatest of all is charity,”-ie. Ac.

Preaching is one thing, practice another. The 
church is the world's slave. Vanity, folly, mock
ery, profession, are all inscribed upon her front, 
as bloating marks of her weakness, and infallible 
prophesies of her doom.

! $15,000.
i damsel ? 1
| The Church of to-day is a jewel-decked, silly
■ maiden. Gew-gaws and ornaments, useless but 
i as food for vanity, meet us at every step. See 
; those costly pillars, corinthian caps, finely-carved ; 
. brackets, rainbow-decorated windows, richly- i 
j wrought pulpit, and costly communion service of J 
i silver and gold ! !
• Yonder towering, useless steeple, built at great 
i expense, is the young lady’s head-dress; it cost 
I $15,000 alone. Look around, and you may find
• the set complete—-jewels, rings, bracelets and all.

When Miss Church ordered this.foolish incum
brance of a headdress, she knew well that her poor 
sister across the river, and many others of the 

: family were poor and needy.
Spirit manifested its presence, whose i in which to worship God, others were kneeling

. W. W.
do years 
our surpri 

:el assured 
rptic, for

and which to my mind is 
the evidence alluded to in
I fFl it. We formed a Cir- 
consisting of three persons, 

his name 
a “ darned Yankee,” who sold “wooden clocks 

’’ What, do you want? was asked, 
answer. But you have the ad- 

bc-ing invisible. Yes, was the 
be same time making a dart 

on my thigh. I made off, 
followed me round the room, until 

cornered, I took hold of it, and thereby got a pro
mise of peace. On let’ing go, however, the table 

ain, and persisted in so doing, until 
llcrn-r 'itk he acknowl-

II
i but the tabic
i

■ darted at me
1 I accused the Spirit of lieing. This
• edged, wiiieh by the way, was th-.- only truth I got 
i from him. The table was kept in motion, darting 
at me, until he broke it. During the conflict I got 

iar-1 blow just above the knee joint, which 
c 1 him much.

a
I

i
I

i

; she 
and 
and 

nity, year and a half, but suggested 
on, that those who may wish 

communications from their Spirit friends can, and 
should, avail themselves of the services of other 
Mediums.

lie all unrea- 
i j < v j 1 a 

leave tie
1 th I
ot in mu a

v

tl

1

p li
rm the <■

i uve i
•... v.,.
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The Ciip-tsTLYN Spiritualist, the Healing of 

TnE Nations, and other Spiritual works and pub
lications, are kept OU sale by tue following named 
persons, who are authorized to receive subscrip
tions :

Dexter & Brothe::, 1-1 and 10 Ann-st., New 
York.

Aebe i Yates, 25 Ann-st., New York.
Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin st., Boston, Mass. 
Saiiuel Barry, 221 Arch st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Jonathan Koons, Miffieid, Athens Co., Ohio. 
Gr.o. Burchell, Williamsburgh, N. Y.

I 
I

., ’1 < IFs. i- IC. it Is I

‘Inasmuch j Heaven can alone surpa: 
set, the beauty tints that gather around the 
god’s departure, forming fantastic landscapes, 
mingling light and shadow, unsurpassed by poet’s 
dreams, or artist’s imaging, this world can give no 
higher manifestation of the beautiful, no excelling 
glory !

Night upon the waters ! Calm and holy night 
upon the ocean’s star reflected bosom. Golden 
moonbeams lovingly reflected in its mirror like 
depths, profound and blessed quietude around, 
gentle breezes laden with tunc-ful whisperings, lift
ing with caressing motion the idly flapping sails, 
while the stars beam like angel watchers in the 

I cloudless midnight sky. Now and then, fishes up- 
' rising in sportive glee, to glance nt the lovely night 
i and the advancing bark, iti their merry gi 
■ spreading a rippling circlet around. A few floating I 
i clouds, environing as with a white and azure tinted 
shore the visible bounds of ocean’s limits, spread
ing the delusive prospect of land upon the near 
seeming horizon. In the distance, another grace- 
fullv gliding vessel, with swan-like motion, perhaps 
too “ homeward bound, skims over the translucent I 
sea. Peace reigns supreme, and hope smiles ra
diantly, perhaps uprising from a long protracted

to the breeze’s 
and

Sun
day- 
and

14.

::i>:bi:wi> or ?iEuir?is.
J. B. Conklin, 13-F Canal st.
Mrs. Jennie E. Kellogg, 025 Broadway.
Mrs. Anna L. Brown, 1 Ludlow Place, cenr? 

Houston and Sullivan sts.
Mrs. Bradley, Healing Medium, Greene street

. Was it a foolish step in the young 
Is it not equally so wherever practiced ?:w days after this, we visited a friend’s house, 

n he again made his appearance.
g. he informed ns, our
e servant was stealing.

, but knowing him to be a
in what he said.

t time, and found
oil hand again, a

During the j 
house was on fire, | 
He urged us to go i 

ar, we had little ; 
IVe returned however in a ! 
things all right. He was : 

nd we asked him, why he ! 
? he said “ Fun." My wife having reminded ' 

him of liis accusing tlie girl of stealing, the table ; 
turned toward the girl, and made a polite bow. He i 

expressed a desire to be on more friendly I 
ich we most heartily agreed to. Since ■ 
has attended us at meals, and carried on 
ole our plates to be served. He also sug- 
nc the propriety of taking some mustard 
corn beef we had for supper.

1 
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.e work of IfaininHt is to relieve s,’-’n *Utt;r <•
lienee of the cum b:•ous weight, which : terlns>
iitic-j hare heaped :ur-on U It is well ilhat ti,ne- 1

th:-th the incot.gru■Lis nn-YS of va ‘j a smal1 ub

i, which its tr.'eb-i s have not only ?t£ted t0 ”

r>m"l it, but even vrlueh, in their ig- • wilb s01wc
ii’i’e contribut.-l Is.rgely to aceninu- : Another
ivrid: they bri-.- mystified its yu-i initials are

i ' friend Las prove ■1 ,/:A and b.c, bv i life nearly
;-rov..-.l frien-i. It is time that ' wite. I ->

believer shou’-li ii rctigaG. Too ' which I f-a
?•«•> have embra e-.-'l fho-e \ lews, :'hiratc she

e- i iii'iy. They ! ^-ented to : "'need me.
'-al i.i.-’. undi.rstaml; m.-l because ' lber denial

i- pciietice ol
1 with
v.-rwd, :

iivorites in ihc tc 
furthermoie,

z-./

•r

f

h

,r.

rtnr.d the <
Ib.UiSl-Ive- cloil.L- 
itiistration of his 
eopvcinl favorites in the c-con-; us how many brothe:

And, furthermoie, have ■ Two was; the prompt reply. 
-.Uvos privileged to call in This he did in full. I asked 
tne piety, and the pretence ■ great men from the l.’niieil 

vc been set forth in the j world? “ Washington” was 
> have heretofore laid claim i any 
-not for this 1 write, to!
class, more than any other 
warn them of like evils as

i

f; }.

j
lambols, j THE

PUBLISHED
I n

Some had no house, I sleep to awakened faith and joy, the blessed har- 
" ig in

This Spirit departed the earth ; rickety old edifices, and others were threatened 
ago, but was known by my ) with the slieriff. All of the same persuasion too.
so, he spelled out particulars, i g,le >Kncw- that the heathen famished for the 
would convince the most ob- ; gospe^to which $15,005 might have been sent them . 
the natural reason, they con- i

Indeed I was forced to believe, for fur- j
.1 seemed like questioning mv own exis- !

The following are some of his manifesta- |the : tcn'-'L

the liGns’ i
and! If you are the Spirit you pietc-nd to be, inform I 

us how many brothers you still have on earth?—' 
Give us their names. : 
him, if he knew any 
States in the Spirit 
given. Do you know 

Scotland? “John

a

Should they denounce the
co
57.1 •1

I;

A New
Medium. 
contains 5 o'J page, 
engravings—Mr. Linton and Gov. Tallmadge : 
latter has written an elaborate introduction 
appendix to the work.

The book is now ready for delivery, price $1 
postage SO cents. Orders from the trade 
others will be attended to, by addressing
Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge,” 
553 Broadway, N. Y.
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HEALING OF THE NATIONS.

BV THE SOCIETY Fl'll -X.. DllTrslOX OF* 
SI’IF'

if-.ilism. Charles Linton, 
T’— „ c.-k is beautifully electrotyped, 

octavo, and two splendid steel 
the 
and

50, 
and
the

I blngers of promise to the over burdened heart of J 
i care, whispering sweet messages of earthly resigna-1 
' tion, that will obtain the Spirit’s future blessedness | 

in the Lands beyond. When the spirit of the storm ; 
arouses the slumbering depths, and threatening . 
gloom clouds chase the blue skies’ serenity, when ; 
no longer in music tones, but in harsh foreboding 
voices the blackened and foam crested waves give

MRS. E. J. FRENCH,
sic of Piitsburgb, Pennsylvania,

CLAIEVO I'ANT q HEALING PHYSICIAN, 
office, 14 3 Broadway. Second Story.

Hoars, 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. and 2 to 4 P. M. AU morbid condi- 
ticns of ilia hums:: organism delineated and prescribed for with 

' ’ if Mesmeric Ph*-

I v*‘“> - - - —-o......- ■ ------- — ,
Though brethren suffer, though heathens perish, I 

though the poor die of hunger. The Miss must ; 
have her head-dress. The steeple must be built. i

And daily the preacher in the cause of Him who j 
oft times “had not where to lay His head,” as he; 
went about doing good, the preacher is sec-n pick ; 
ing his way amongst the stone and lumber, amid I 
the click of hammers and creaking of windlasses, i 

, watching the progress of his steeple—Ills jewel set i 
I—admiring it, extolling it, as though it had a sou'I 
I to be saved from perdition. . ;

As he passed daily some poor dejected object oi'i 
charity in his walk from his study to his steeple | 
ho wished for money to relieve their wants ; but I 
never once thinks of the $15,000 wasted in build-1 
ing a worse than useless steeple to his elegant 
church. 1

vu.ivo uk.u, .-j..*. u.uo.vv* c.. - ticns ol t lie numau orguai=ni ceiuieno-u uuu pro
back the reflection of the leaden ska- overhead, how i aa accuracy mtlierto unknewmn the acaais o: v j noincna. ”**
sublimely beautiful, how truly majestic, how nobiy > ---------------------------------- -- ----------

j J3R. RICAKDO
: Is ready to give k-ssons ill modern Languages at the Hsrietr.
Academy, 120th-slrei-C, near 3d Avenue. Young gentlemen anu 

' ladies from the neighboring country, disposed to learn uiwiu= 
I tlieday, or in the evening classes, may come and crust with lull 
■ conlldence in Dr. Ricardo as a practical teacher. Terms bv 
i agreement; but very moderate. Tlease to address, Mr. bteeie- 

> j Director of the Uorlem Academy. 5

nomcna.

! terrific in its wild and darkened beauty, is thine 
; aspect of wrath and tempest. Oh, great and 
' mighty sea.
: How powerfully eloquent, thy rusbii
; troying wind and ’whelmin
1 thy lightnings’ forked glances,
! peal; of the superiority of the
■ boundless works to man’s pigmy 
j adoring yet fearless prayer, heart elevating rever- 
-; ence, boundless love, and soul-felt adoration, arc 
| the Spirits’ accompaniments to the tempests song 1 
j IIow beautiful, to behold lhe advancing rain- 
i curtain, enshrouding sea and sky with its vapory 

Had Christ been one of the trustees, would there ■ vej] . l0 notc the sudden squall, terrible and sudden 
as the outbreaks of human passion, when unsub
dued by true religious chastened influence, irre
sistible as the mighty power of Truth, carrying all 
before in its onward progress ; to behold the reful
gent heavens overcast with sudden darkness, the | 
erst clear horizon fringed with thunder clouds; to

> list the angry voices of the warring waters ; the 
j shrill whistling of the gale amid the rigging and 
the partially clewed up canvass, while the obedient, 
ship inclines meekly and gracefully, before the I 
sudden gust, even as oppressed weakness yields to i 
overwhelming power. But, there is no fear within 
the hearts of that brave crew ; no paleness of dread

- upon their cheeks ; no dismay within their danger- 
l loving hearts. They know that old Oceans’ rude

SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANCE.
MRS. LORIN T. PLATT, lias taken Rooms at No. 134 

CANAL STREET, where she offers her serviceu In tlis 
examination and treatment of Diseases by means of Clair
voyance. Terms—For Examination ami Prescription, if the 
parlies uro present, $3: it absent, by autograph Ol lock of 
heir, $3; Psycometrical Reeding $1. Mrs. Piatt will hoH 
Circles lor Spiritual Communication, when not otherwise en
gaged.

:ig and des
a mountain waves

and thv thunders I ~~ ~~ —————
Great Spirits’j A- Sl'ILEb, -I. D.,

Creations; and, ; Ex
amination for dis-.-a.-e, with prescription, SL Those -who cannot 
personally visit liim can forward a lock of tlielr hair.

“Dr. Stiles’s superior clairvoyant powers, bis thorough medi
cal and .surgical education, with bis experience from ail exten
sive practice for sixteen years, eminently quality bun for tlie 
best Consulting Physician of the age.

i Psychometric llelineaii.ms of Character, with Conjugal Adap- 
I talion.s, *2. To obtain Ibis, the autograph of the individual 
' must be lb.warded. To secure- uttea-.i-m, the low price here 
asked must uhvavs accompany the letter. AX illing that those 
wbo are •• not rich.” should share in Gods gilts, bus bsen th* 
inducement to oiler these low prices.

“ Washingt1 
remarkable men from 

write, to I Knox.” Can you tell us anything that was said 
of him in particular at the funeral. To our aston
ishment it was spelled out—“ He nerer feared the 
face of man." I think this answer correct, for it is 
recorded. I find that the officiating minister said 
at the grave of John Knox, 1 
never feared the face of man.” 
any daring act of his life?

What did lie do

HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS,
NEAR UNION SQUAKK, 111 ft house will: Ai tho modern improXt-nu-bstb, ^, range. Ac. Two or four rooms to 

lot, with board. Ano, an Offlei- in the suiuiLle for a
rbysician.llesineric, or Clairvoyant, °tA tLOR,- :

At 145 West 16lli street, near 6tli avc.nue.Ej
•mir.g times their own
■.•■'.■-explored field, shall 
iifi the former isms, and 
,r:iv as a step in the 
irogrcs.sion ?

it, Wisdom! Man is
■rkmanship of his own

little tithe

; upijti th>
ng, to sir
i.; spent
and say,
• : can apprehend much be-| up to the girl, one corner of which was made to I attaches to desciptions of the universe and to civil 

history ; but in reflecting upon physical phenomena 
and events, and tracing their courses by the pro
cesses of reasen, we become more and 
vinced of the ancient doctrine that the 
herit in matter and those which govern the moral

1

i
here lies one, who | 
Can you tell usofi 

Queen Mary’s cru- I not have been at least one negative to this selfish 
cifix.” What did he do with it? “ Broke it." ! and vain expenditure of the money of God’s poor. 
This is also a fact, as it now hangs in the Holy rood i “Inasmuch as yc do it unto one of the least of 
house Edinburgh, cemented together. It is pre- ’ these, my brethren, ye do it unto me.” 
served as a memorial of the daring boldness of the 1 Phii.a April 12, 1856. A. C. McC.
great reformer. j

Our servant girl coining in with a bundle, it was j "
j immediately spelled out—What has Ann got? On' T0° 5,ucn superficiality.

that while in that j being answered we did not know, the table moved It seems to me that a like degree of empiricism

inn:-

fori
I lie

th.:

be!
hat

thibiu, 
lllK-ll, fl.
ti'jii. llis eyes are hi
■ ov. n, but only as he uses them.— 

itaiiwd but by individual 
s:s to win it through the 

will find the pearly gates 
, biiek and mortar. 
•i.,ce of to-day,

■ day, the Father shining

i

wl,
an

01* 
w

: of hi.-: existence, 
. horizon of the 
igic out the few 
by him in the

own, and bis rub the bundle, while spelling out "open." The 
bundle being opened, the Spirit continued—“ two 
pieces of calico.” Having examined the quality 
of the articles through the corner of the table, the 
Spirit communicated “an every day frock,” and

Let the j “ Sunday frock.” Ther e .statements although un
sec in the known to us, proved to be truth. My daughter here

more con- 
forces in-

TO TIIE AFFLICTED.
THE e»ro^ that have Levn performed by MES#

METTLEU'S MKDICiNE, of Harttord, Conn., and those o 
MRS. FKENCii, o' Pittsburgh, rx, wheu all remedies have “ikd ana dia r'-.ents given up bj-their 
as boi>vi»^ ntiesteil by thousands upon thccsands, to wnom 

been afforded. Both these ladies "ojanU
ac 1 whi.o l.i that stalo the Medicines are prerareJ. 1 be varlol 

of which their -Medicines are eo”T”rt', L:7t ,lf 
Vegetable kini.ioni. It is but lumt prake to »aj that of a 

lHe nunierons speiilles that have been propsree fur nil the ths,

SiC.’: ais ft®®. “«"

SPIRIT U-LLISTS’ HOME.

BY Dlt. n. F. GARDNER,
term-roi """‘’’""bostJ”1’' ]Scacl,•■si••

JCF. GAUDxSEU.

world, exercise their action under the control of- earesscs are often thus suddenly tendered; and the 
_ • ...... i« i____ ’i _ . t .• ____ i__ ... TT'rt-.-n- i fnnr thni nfr nprvadcR the* bigot’s narrowed heart.primordial necessity, and in accordance with movc-

MRS. LINES,
CL tlKVOYANT, HEALING AND DEVELOP

ING MEDIUM.
Will give examinations daily, (Sundays oxcop ted.) upon

V I, I. HISEASES,
At Ao. 1 Bible House, .Ninth Street, between Third and 

Fourth Avenues.
Her lone experience enables her to decide with great correet- 
nc-s, tho nature, location and character of a disease; end advisa 
that’modo of treatment calculated to prove of great utility to 

b t attond ln person, would do well to
M5d7lock o? hair for examination. , Charges reasonable. send a lock bc e(mt conUining hair.

h ' .

SPIRIT MEDIUM.
ir receives visitors f»r investigating spin*

lings on Wednesday after 12 M.

fear that oft pervades the bigot’s narrowed heart, 
............. "’s choicest comforts, is 

to them a feeling utterly unknown, Free Ocean’s
received a pinch on her arm,that having been agreed rnents occurring periodically, after longer orshorter although surrounded by life : 

in the attributes of spirit instead of on as the signal for his presence. I told him I was intervals.

havesir.ee
rsekr.ee


SPIRITS OF THE ^,OST.
BY FANNY FIELDING.

The music, freshness ami harmony of Spirit evinced in 
■ the following poem,win abundant^ eompensate for a second 

perrnia1 shtrnhi the reader have been so fortune as to hatre 
seen and rend ii elsewhere. Published by request.
Oh oft they’re fliiting round mr, the Spirits ot the Past ;
T16v on word, n look, a tone, come thronging thick and 

fast: ,
. A longd'o^^olten melody, a hrr-ath upon the rham

That binds me to their shadowy forms will bring them hack 
again.*

They come* upon the morning "hen the first .streaks of 
dawn

Steal faintly o'er the w<«^-Ha‘ds and flowt^-ctmtnerd Hwjt; 
Art!'as 1 lie ba1f-drt•3n>lng they whisper in mire ear, 
‘‘The wild bee and ihe lark are up, why lie you sleeping 

here
And then they tune their voices to soft and gentle lays
Of joy and hope, anti innocence and childhood’s sunny 

days,
When to exist was to be blest, and the young heart ran o’er 
With the lirst freshness of delight ' Oh’ dream to come 

no mon*.

From the Sunday Mercury. 
MERLIN’S PROPHECY.

One of the most remarkable prophecies extant, 
is that of Merlin’s, the Welsh astrologer, who lived 
in the Eighth century. Its fulfillment, in almost 
every particular, renders it the more interesting, 
(as evidenced in the American Revolution, to which 
reference seems to have been made,) induces us to 
give it to our readers, as copied from Hawkins’ 
work, published in the year 1530.

In connection with the prophecy, we also give 
the key, furnished by an old citizen of Philadel
phia, to the editors of the Cd.umbtan Magazine, pub
lished in tins c.ty, i n the March number, 1787,j

SYBILLIAN OB.ACLiE, • ' . -
Uttered by Merlin, sometime during the Eighth Cen

tury, in Wales, of which he iron a native.

When the savage is meek and mild, 
The frantic mother shall stab her child.

“The summer llow’rs bloom fair, ° sing thev, ‘‘fast by the 
mountain side,

The butterfly is roaming there m all his summer pride ;
Time4 was when by the woodlands at dawn you loved to 

stray
And pluck the dewy daisie> that bloomed around the way.

1 dream a-ain ; and round me sweet forms, sweet laces
corne,

And through the glen and \\ ild-wo<»d with them i seem to 
roam, .

And sounds of childish laughter ring out upon mine ear—
Sweet Spirits of lie- Shadowy Pa*t 1 it is your voice I 

hear.

II.
When the Cock shall woo the Dave,
The mother, the child shall cease to love.

HI.
“When men, like moles, work under ground, 
The Lion a Virgin true shall wouud.

IV.
When the Dore and Cod;, the Lion shall fight, 
The Lion shall crouch beneath their might.

V.
When the Cock sliaii guard the Eagles nest, 
The Stars shall rise till in the TtvA

They come upon tire noontide, and whisper soil and low,
Of tiny feet that pressed the sod where the purple violets 

grow,
And of joy-wearied httio ones who laid them there to rest, 
With the fragrant ilowers beneath their heads upon the 

green earth’s breast.

They whisper of dreams that haunted me as I lay slee-ping 
there—

Angelic beings, with coMeii wines, that faiui’d the fragrant 
air,

Wakeningit into melody—a .spirit-stirring straui—■
Oh, gentle Spirits of the Past, breathe me that sons ugniii !

. VI.
When shijs above the clouds shall sail, 
The LloJs strength shall surely fail.

VII.
When Xeptur'.es back with sirpes is red, 
The sickly Lio/i shall hide his head.

VIII.
When seceu and six shall make but one, 
The Lion's might si-a-i be undone.

1st.—The settlement of America by a
They come upon tin? twili-ht when summer dew descends, 
And from each 1:iu”. -chalice which to its imimmee bends. 
The Spirits aye are singing, of tlow’rs that slept at night, 
But waked not with the morninr, nor in tin? noonday Iicht.

They ccnii- upmi tie- twilight, in music's mournful strain, 
Whose mvjtic measures thrill my soul till it beholds again 
The loved, the beautiful, the dead—peopling the earth and 

air, .
And I, a shadow oi myself. seem floating with them there.

Verse
civilized nation, is very clearly alluded to in the 
first line. America 

from her. 
the Dove is 
epoch when

Drinking7 each unjel melody, till every silvertone. 
Awakes within my throbbing breast an answer to its own ; 
Be it a sich, the sound of song, or laughter soft and low' — 
My heart vibratesto every strain as the swr-et numbers 

flow.

They come upon the t.veiiing.when on the balmy air
The vesper-bell is pealing—“Do ! 'tis the hour of prayer
And from the palo stars bending, they softly whisper, 

“Come!
The good, the bright, the beautiful are in ibis, heavenly 

home

Th.-'V come upon t:.e bmlni-M, and whisper me m dr.' am« 
Of v’“;1stlv maride uni- wh-rrou the fitful moordmlit 

.rle■•ams
Of willow brunch. binding urvr a gras-;, bed
Of ifark nigh.t-d.ews' descending upon some loved one's 

bend.

in ev, a!,, aicl tin-, -mg -wee

Again the vision ihange,, :m-l happy lares emne
Around my bed. hie in o-'e that cheered me childhood 

sunny home- ,
The same, yet still m

son_-s of rest.
Until to fail m-hap upon my nii’lu-rV- breast

Oft, oft they’re ilitting roumi—the Spirits oi i’i. Past.
At morning—fnidJay—mi-Ini’fht—theif rriVstio -pell.; >-

■ cast
Around my sadden'd Spirit, t;’i ii Jorii slrangeh long
To sigh its very self away. and join the - fad.>wa t :. rimb 

NoUFOLK, Virginia.

ANIMAL MIGRATIONS.
The can'-or pigeon h.aSi says a magazine w-ite- 

fo- many gonc-aiioas, shown someiUiag like a mo
nopoly of .ills nrod-g-ous -nsni-ation of goograFhi- 
cal knowledge. It has bcca. supposed that the cye 
of this exiraoidiaa-y bi-d is endowed wiib so ills- 
tinct r .sight ns to enable -i io discc-a small objcet.s 
at a distance of fifty miles, which is cont-a-y io 
tbe laws of optics, and clearly imposs-ble. Again, 
ihe convex of the eye of ihe beo is so g-cat that it ' 
must evidently be ncai'-sigliied, as doubtless is re
quisite for the work -i has to do. Yet bces will 
tike ra excursion of five, six, or eight mllcs, aad 
return io their hivc “ ere sct of sur.” Ia short, 
this faculty exists Ia so many animals, and I = so 
curiously aad marvellously developed on snecial oc
casions, that Dr. Good l-as expressed a suspicion of 
the existence of o sixth scuse in certain animal 
tribes. His theory, however, is noi confirmed by- 
anotomy, rltbougb ii is not impossible, rs this nat
uralist elsewhere sr.og.csis, that, some modi'acatlon 
of the sense cf smell may guide some animals on 
errtrin occasions. May aot 1odo1liy, combined with 
memory of objedis, on organ irigo in ihe crraium 
of all bills of fllghi, be the cause of unerring pre
ciston wid) which ihcy direct their course to dis
tant po-ais ? It 1-os been suggested that modifica
tions of the magnetic currenis, which like rivers 
in the occan, flow through the rimosnbcie—nega
tively from east to west— may direct them to ihe 
most opp-op-lotc places for food and incubation.— 
Whatever the cause, speculation will hardly ex
plain li. It is, ao doubt, la itself simple as ray other 
of ihe laws of nature; but, until exFcrier.ccd, will 
seem io man r complex problem.—Sunday Dispatdi.

DRESS IN THE OLDEN TIME.
AA o bear oficn of remarks by cultivricd foieiga- 

e-s, on ibe wild exiiavagance of Amo-torn ladies 
in the matici of dics.s. The wives aad daughters 
of meichaais ta moderate ciicumstraces, vic wlih 
the families of nobles aad moha-chs in Eu-ope, aad 
Broadway and AVastor-glion siicct suggest icmiais- 
dendcs Co r gala day at court. Such exiiavagoaccs 
is not only r frightful w-ong upon tbo husband’s 
pursc, it is r violation ao 'css of good tasio rad 
modesty. I. is well to be reminded occasionally of 
the simn'iciiy rad economy of the early days of 
our republic. A wiito-, ia Putne/m for February,' 
says of the time of Wrsblriotoa :

“Clothing was very expensive; rad though 
made a mrtte- of more coascqucaco than now, as 
marking the distinctions of rank, still so sedulously 

. maintained, it was often difficult for pe-soas of 
much F-cteasion to keep up the outwrid rFForr- 
once of gcailliiy. For this reason all .apFarel was 
Fiescrved with muc.h caie. I have scea specimens j 
of mealing, piecing and drraino, in garments be- | 

which would have .

The frantic mother is Briia1in- 
sii11 feels the wounds she has received

Verse dd.—The Cock is France, 
America, Columbia, their union is the 
America .shall cease to love Britain.

Verse Sd.—Iu many parts of Europe there are 
subterranean works carried on by persons who ' 
never see the light of day. But, perhaps, the so- 1 
lut-on may more particularly be referred to the 
siege of Y'ork, in Virginia, where the approac-hes 
were carried mil by working in the earth. In the 
second line there is arjother equivoque. We are 
told by Mr. Addison, in his Spectator, ihai a lion 
will not hurt a true- maid. This, at first view, 
seems to be contrad-cted by the Fronhecy, but, on 
examination, the cpocha referred to, the virgin, Co
lumbia, (or, perhaps, Virginia, by which name all 
North America was called in the days of Queen 
Elizabeth,) shall wound the /.oA., that is Dritain. 
which shows the jireclse time* velicn the oracle 
should be accomplished.”

Verse 4th.—Clearly alludes to Ute .successes of 
the united forces of America and France agains.i 
i1iose' of Britain.

' erse 5tk—For the solution of this oracle, as 
well as all the -e■si, we are indebted to the engrav
ing of the airis of the United States, ia the Coiurii- 
lAan Jiagazine, for September, 17SG. America is 
clearly designated by the Eagle’s nest, as it is the 
oaly part of the globe where the bald eagle, (the 
arms of the United States,) is to be found. Thus 
this hitherto iaexplicable prophecy may now be 
easily understood as meaning that when the coch, 
that is France, shall proic-ci America,) as she did 
during the late war,) the stars, that is the standard 

i of the American empire, shal’i rise in this Western 
Hemisphere.

A else Cth.—It is very remarkable, ibai the first 
discovery of the amazing properties of inflammable 
air, by means of which men have been ableTo ex
plore a region, .II’ then -mnervlous to them, hap - 
pened in the same year when Ei-Hain:; .strength 
was so reduced as io oblige her io acknowledge ihe 
independence of America. The boatr, -n which 

I the adventurous .aeronauis traversed the upper re- 
gioiis, are ihe ships here referred io.

Thus fa- the prophecy seems to have been al
ready fully and literally aeccmF1isbcd ; i: is to be 1 
honed ihai ihe accomn'lshmeat of those’-’which -e-! 
ma.in is not far remote.

A citse 7tli.—I understand io mean, than when 
tire sea (Leptunc\ badm is rtd with the almeriean 
strpu^s, .he naval powf-r of Britain shall decline. A i 
Froper exertion in the art of .shiF-buildlag, would 
soon produce this effect, and whenever Congress 
is vested with the power of regulating ihe com
merce of America, we may hope to see the full ac- 
comnilshmeai. of this FreiUciton.

AY-rse Sth.—This oracle dearly alludes io an 
epocha not far removed, as we may hope; for when 
the thirteen Uaiied States shall, under the auspices 
of the present jederal comee^rdaon, have strengthened 
and cemented their union, by a proper revisal of 
the articles of confederation, so as io be really but 
oxe nation, Britaia will r.o longer be able to main
tain that -auk aad consequence among ihe nations 
of the eart’1),wbich she 1-etlt hitherto done.

Since ilie nublicailoa of this exn'anatioa, the 
fulfilment of ti-e iwo last has become a part and 
Fortioa of our history. That Neptune’s back is 
-ed with the sirines, aad we may add stars, every 
child knows, ard che sickly lion already hides his 
head, not oaiy beneath the folds of cur flag, but 
plays second fiddle to ihe cock of France. ,

The eighth is fully aecomp1is.lnd, and ’76, as well 
as seven aad six, form a n'eas-ag illustration of the 
prophecy, as they do oae of the most interesting 
inc-dents -a our history. The thirteen States— 
sever and six—have muliinlied nearly thrice s-ace 
the Declaration of IadeFeadance, aad are now as 
then, eut one, aad that oae a nation.

Av-'alter Scot., speaking of Ai^riia, or the Savage, 
as lie was called, says, “The nariicuia- spot in 
which he is buried is still shown, aad appears, f-om 
the following quotation, taken from a descr-Ftlon of 
Tweeddale, l,15, to have pa-taken ofhis FroFhe-

i

Tweeddale, l<15, to have partaken ofhis prophi
tic qualities:

“When Tweed and Pausayl meet 
At Merlin’s grave,

Scotland and England shall one 
Monarch have.”

’or the same day that our King Jamesit. - .. __ .... V T-- . - C ’
F( ’ -

Sixth, was crowned Kin

do this, our youthful trust in hapF-ness will return, 
deepened r thousand fold; wo shall Fe-dolyo that 
the eclipso has been transitory; the ro'liag years 
have p-oved magicians ; in p'rce of tbe floworIdoy- 
o-ed prairie, wo stand in view of an illimitable 
iradscrFe, more strange, and varied, and glorious 
than wo had over before conceived; the Snrrftudl 
eye sweeps ' broader and broader, resting upon 
mountain-tops 'tinged with gold and rose,wate-s be
girt with tender foliage, and valleys lost in atmos- 
Fherid purple. The inwr-d world is opening to 
our dousciousness, and its wealth, a daily gift f-om 
the Beautiful One, is sterling fato our Fercentloas 
with delicious rwo and gratitude ; frosh blossom
ings assure us that man is perennially youag, ad
vancing like creation towards high nooa, incaFrb'e 
of decline while obeying the Divine laws. How 
inexF-ossibly sweet is the now light ia which hu
man beings apnea- to us! All aad each have this 
inward world within them, and w.tb many it is 
more ceiestlrily radiant tbaa ou- own dondcnt■ioa.s 
can reach. But with ou- own exnorionces would 
we go back now? Not for worlds; not oven if go
ing back would snare us great suffering. The new 
posscss-oas which have come to gladden us, have 
a diviner sweetness than the er-ly dreams that -o- 
f-cshed us. AVo would go onwr-d developing ac- 
do-dirg to our Father’s will. Hope, like the full 

I moon, has arisea, rad wo believe now that hc- ris
ing is otcrnrl,—that sho will 'light us on ou- way to 
voider country. Eternal Life! sweetest words 
eve- w-iitea by human Fen. Life! tbo little wo 
have learned of its meaning already fills us with r 
strrage raFiu-e; its deep romance, and the ever- 
deve1oFino drFrdltios of man, give us an assurance 
for tiic new chanter of exisience which is to open 
above. Earth offers prizes to the many, but subtle 
splendor surrounds tbe prize Heaven offers.

To look forward to the Spiritual world with de- 
• light, is not necessarily io deF-ecirto tbe value of 
our F-e-sent position ; warm hues descend to 
b-ighioa it ; misfortunes come not to pain us, but 
to g'o-lfy us with' ou- Father’s glory, so ihrt we 
shall bo meet for the everlasting beauiy. "Ye lca-n 
to look upon all events as f-leadly ; to smile wiib 
hone, oven when cbc-lshed orrtbly hopes' are ex- 
Fi-iag r-ound us ; wo love to eo-ope-rte witb the 
Divine Bcfao, wo strive to bo swift in submission 
to evc-y Providence ; we hasten to see the love 
that bonds all circumstances towards the fulfilment 
of ou- commo happiness rad usefulness. We ate 
satisfied to “ work and writ,” su-o that all will be 
c-xF'rlaed in tbe sequel; very su-o that no prag 
will strike us, which we may not derive good from; 
deep witbia ou- sou's the Lord upholds our stead
fast pu-Foso; thc-e is a meaning in all things, r 
point to be gained through every mistake, a t-onhy 
io be wrested from every experience. There is r 
n'ace for us la the wide universe which other mor
tals cannot fill; tbc-o is an exact adantedaess in 

dck rt hedrt for the 'ovo she has wasted ou- surroundings to develop our life most barmo- 
■ - • - -j, niouslv ; -my other siato of things would d'ash

with ou- final' rim rad destiny ; it belongs to us 
to profit by this fitness, and to use ou- human pru
dence iu discovering wheihe- oui situation seems 
to bc of Providence; if it does, then it matters not 
whether it be easy o- difficult; each and all things 
are coasnlriag to lc-ad us to a highc- standiag 
place.

If wc refuse to turn the grains of sand io gold 
it is but fair that in treading our pathway through 

! oic-rn-iy, wo should reap as we have sown ; we 
. i choose for ouisclvcs, and by an immutable la.w 

for individual success ; but there a-e times i , . , ,, , „ ‘ , , ...... ,u ’ j evc-y antecedent must be followed by its icgitrmrio

From the Olive Branch.
“THE ANGELS WITH US UNAWARES.”

BY E. A. w. n.
“In this dim world of clouding cares, 

We little know, ’till ’wildered eyes 
See white wings lessening up the skies, 

The angels with - us unawares?’
“Dear mamma, I love you,” says the baby-boy, 

clasping his white arms -lovingly about her neck, 
and reeeiving^-he^l:.:f^ssil■^^^w:etulin'.v-. Helpless little . 
creature! It 'wilThe long indeed, ere he 'wfll 'real- 
rze-i'nrlYfiJhcr’s .self-denying tenderness, h er anx- 

T?*ty about his future, her pain when h-e suffers. her 
regret when he does wrong, and he- happiness 
when he does weli.

She does not tell him now, that with aching 
head and weary fingers, she has . watched him 
through long days and nights of iilness,wlien Death 
seemed hovering over his pillow, ready to snatch 
him away, if even for one moment she forget her 
charge ; and with what agonizing earnestness site 
F-ayed : “0 ! Father, spa-e him, if consistent with 
Thy will !”

She does not tell him now, for he is too young 
to comprehend, even in a measure, the height and 
breadth, and depth of maternal love.

He only knows her bosom is his pillow, he- 
a-ms his shield, and that from he- hands his hour
ly wants are supplied.

But if it comes to be his lot to gaze upon her 
sweet face, cold in the d-apery of death, to miss 
he- smile, and long in vain for he- caress; then, 
when others part his silken hair without the accus
tomed kiss ; when others take him coldly by the 
hand, and lead him to his cradle-bed, and hear hts 
infant prayer, as a mere act of duty ; then, while 
their careless “good night” is still chiming in his 
ears as a bitter mockery ; then he will fling out 
his tiny arms, and clasp the empty air in search of 
that soft hand, which lingered so lovingly about his 
Fillow, and realize that “an angel” has been with 
him “unawares.”

“Thank you, father !” says the young girl, bound 
ing away with her hand clasped upon the means 
with which to purchase some elegant article* of 
dress, forgetting in he- wild hapF-ness how much 
she is already indebted to him. Little does she 
realize the toil and anxieties of ihai noble-hearted 
man ; standing up as a tower of defence between 
this helpless ones, and the -ude*, iosd-ng crowd, 
and baring his own b-oad b-east to all life’s pelting 
storms, content if he can but shelter them.

“My daughter.” There is a meaning in that 
word,whose depths she will never fathom until an
other sentence falls like ice upon he- ear, and 
freezes the blood in her veins : “He is dead !’’

Then,when she misses his kindly greeting,wben 
ho no longer fills her pleading hand; when she 
would turn back from the cold friendshins of the 
wot11, si

i

upon the ungrateful! then, when there ts no fond, 
paternal bosom, to which she may fly in her day 
of adversity, sho will realize—0 ! how bitterly ! 
that an angel has been with her unawares.”

“Would I had now a father !” bursts from her 
quivering lips, as she remembers al! his goodness ; 
and she nerves herself anew for the stern conflicts 
of life. j

the
- - - - I Sixth, was crowned King of England, the River

longing to good old families, which would have . Tweed, by an extraordinary flood, so far overflow- 
commanded a premium from some of our modern j ed its ’ • • - -
industrial soeleties. T' ..... .
young woman s bridal, was worn by her in old age; j served to fall out.” 
and young girls of the household were glad to ! c__ 1_ ____ ,,
assume the fa<Icd rehes of □, grandmo’her’s ward- i uated near Drumdzier, a villa 
robe. Rich dresses, in those days, were consid- ' ’ '
cred of sufficient imporirnce to he mentioned in 
wills and left as an inheritance, to' relatives cr 
friends.—Ex.

:s banks that it me. and io'-acd with the Pru- 
Tue raiment purchased for a • sryl, at thc said g-ave, wh-ch was ncve- before ob
’, ...s worn by hc- -a old age; i served io fall out.”

The F-ecise spot pointed out to travelers is sii- 
-------- , a , mage upon, the Tweed.

* The wiitei hcie secms to incline to the opinion of Ail 
ilison, .hot a “lior would aoi hoim o true maid.” If this 
was ihc oaiy objcetioa io ihc trull of ihc prophecy, notuic 
aad FUllosopUy would do away with li immediately.”

You belong to the 
This is the universal opln- 

a curse, men 
you have no 
teacher caters 
and you are

- From flie North West n" 
CORRECT EDUCATION. ‘‘c

REV. CHAS. HOs^IOND, MEI^IC).
S^wls must be established Tn which tih 

tlon of mind to mind shall bo taught, 'and 7
ties of that relation. ’
supercede the useless and impractic; 
should be taught wrong ■
book, paper, or document wherein w 
or held up before the mind. 
evil fhould be avoided. J 
ity that every book in which , 
in any form, is taught, cither 
example, were consumed in lire th 
of wrong should be generated by

thejp», r i iThe useful and pr;^

j
“My brother !” The fraternal iie may be loosen-i 

ed bv uakindaess, or remembered lightly, as in dif-! 
ferent naths wc go out into the world, each strug- 
g1-hg 
when that word calls up a gush of tenderness, as 
we look back to youth’s halcyon hours, when we 
walked hand in hand with h.im,who held us by an 
earnest clasp, and whose kiss was unpolluted by 
flattery or selfishness.

We may have thought hardly of that brother 
but if the stranger dares to whisper aught agaiast, 
his name, how the indlgaant blood tingles la oor 
veins—stranger, beware?

He lies low in the church-yard. We cover his 
faults with ihe mantle of charity, and comparing 
his love cf long-ago with the world’s fictitious 
friea-dsh-ns, say his errors were of the boad rather 
than the heart; he was, -adeed, as “an aagel un
awares.”

The husband goe-= before ihe wife, smoothing the 
rough fIoccs aad pushlag aside the ihoras from 
her path ; he- shields he- from the stare of irnper- 
tinence, aad blunts the edge of every pain aad 
grief by those soft, balmy uiterance-s, known oaly 
ia the vocabulary of affection ; and she leaas upon 
his si-oag arm, unaware of all his self-denial for 
her sake.

But when that strong arm -.s jja'stod -n doaih, 
when, the eyes which beamed on he- so lovingly 
are closed forever, aad the lips which never chided 
her, are pale and mute—then she realizes his worth 
as she neve- could before, and gazes with tea-ful 
ea-aesiaess into the blue abyss, as if to arrest 
those “lessening wings” in the-- upward flight, and 
whisper la the ear of the dr-carted CUo ihaakfui- 
mss, wh-ch un.-' now bad found no utterance-.

The wife-, There is no trorc1lo-y tbe-e—ao de- 
co-it. How ber smil c of welcome dissipates the j 
cloud of ca-e which has clung to lie- husband's j 
b-ow all day ! How softly she parts away the j 
tol1IdrmFoaod locks f-om bis temples, and kisses | 
away their last lingering tbrob of Fain.

The heart, man knows, is all bis own—is to him 
a F-ieo11OSS gem ; but re ver until those orbs, which 
turn to bis with love aad rovoroaco, are bidden 
away la the gloom ch the narrow house, doe-s he ; 
aFn^oeiato as he should the F'‘■osoaco of he- who 
was seat of Heaven—“an angel unawares.”

That friend ; a d-ori:u-o of blended weaknesses 
and virtues; not all selfishaoss, 3 ........
elaess; but the pressure of bis hand is ea-aest, his , 
smile is not a lie ; you have .rusted him, aad lie 
has not betrayed you ; you nave gone to him ia 
the hour of trial, and he has rdy-sod you for your 
best good ; be has spoken your name witb respect, i 
and cheered you wltb words of bone when your 
bea-t, was faiat almost unio death; -a him you 
have a F^ieo1oss treasure. TYeli may you bow 
your head and weep if he bas fa'ilen be-fore you 
in the battle of life ; for there will be times in the 
future when you will yearn to lay your head upon 
bis shoulder, and pour into his sympathetic ear 
you- tale of wrongs and griefs; and then will come 
again tbe donsd■iousnoss that be has passed away, 
aad God help you ! you search in vain through life 
for his liv-ng counterpart.

There are “angels with us unawares” in all the 
relations of life ; but alas ! for our stupid-iy, we sel
dom realize .heir Frosonco until we “see” thei- 
“white wlags lessening up the skies.”

.a:

consequence ; we shall find our future home an 
outward expression of ourselves, a reflection of our 
inward world,—cheerless and barren, if we have 
pressed a worldly hand upon our souls, or full of 
love, grace, and beauty, if we have tended these 

i flowers within us. In our daily life, so little cf[ 
j wh'cb rcallv aripc.a’S, we are creating our eterna 
• life . evdry act has a bea--ng upon 't; no deed of 
■ good or evil is lost : every day has its effect upon 
the great hereafter lying before us; we are mould
ing its incidents, securing its bliss, encircling it 
with a starry radiance for its seasons of shade, with 
sunrise for a new day. Although we are taught 
that “ there is no night there*,” the soul has 
its downings, its clear noons and twilights. How 
precious to our finite conceptions is this variation ; 
r.ew love and truth arise, and pass from our cons- 
ciousacss in soft shades ; the next state approaches 
another illumination.

i

• From the Walworth -County Reporter. . 
“JUST AS THE TWIG IS BENT THE TREE’S 

INCLINED.”
A little boy was once asked why a tree in the 

yard, in front ofhis paternal mansion, was-crooked ? 
To which he naively replied, “ Some one trod upon 
it when it was little.”

What an instructive idea here suggests itself to 
the mind! How many children have shared the 
fate of the ,tree ! Have been trodden upon in their 
youthful days, and have in - consequence grown 
to manhood knarled and crooked. See 'that inno
cent child, of parents whose eireumsianees in life 
are what some-call poor, health beams in every 
feature of his little face, intelligence sparkles in 
his eye, his merry laugh rings clearly on the air, 
love and nature are his guiding patrons. But he’s 
poor. His parents poor ! What business has he 
to laugh, to love, to have a place in the world.— 
Alias! my little friend, ’twere better thou hadn’t 
been born ; for scorn and slight arc thy heritage 
here. Thou cans’’ not approach-the rich man’s 
son, clothed in purple and fine linen, your rags and 
dirt would soil his nice habiliments. You must 
hold no communion with him. 
lower order of society.
ion. In the world you are under 
despise tlie poor boy. In society, 
place, in your school no seat. The 
to the purse of the rich man’s son,
neglected, trodden upon. What wonder that you 
are grown to a crooked manhood ?

In the Religious meetings of the town, you have 
no part, your parents do not own a pew in church, 
and ii perchance you enter one of tlrose fine 
cushioned seats, you are ousted by the owner, and 
pushed toward the door, with the chilling admoni
tion, “ you have no busin css here.” ' i

Grown to man’s state, your human nature re
volts at sach constant and inhuman treatment, and 
crooked and morose you seek revenge upon those 
who have so long trodden upon and ground you 
down to earth. Some scheme of vengeance enters | 
your mind, and you seek an opportunity to wreak 
upon thy persecutors; a prison or the scaffold fol
lows: “Just as the twig is bent the tree’s in
clined.”

What have you done, haughty and unfeeling 
world ? Y’ou have trodden upon the boy when lie 
was little. One of God’s own images has been de
faced, scarred and bruised crooked, and the origi
nal designer thwarted in his most sublime purposes. 
A mind that under other and more favorable au
spices might have been an ornament and a blessing 
in the world, has by your high and selfish notions 
been degraded, and instead of high and holy aspi
rations, has been made the devii’s own ; and this 
is ail by the cold and formal notions of those who 
blessed with wealth, have used their means for vain 
and selfish purposes.

How often do we hear men make the inquiry, 
why is there so much crime and misery in the 
world around us? The answer comes at once, 
when we take a consistent view of the matter.— 
Society in its majesty triads upon the little ones, 
whose misfortunes have placed them among the 
homes of poverty and wretchedness.

But look up ye little ones, a brighter day is dawn- j pressed 
ing for you ; there are some few sparks of hu-1 
manlty left in man, and slowly and surely, thev i 
are gathering to a perfect blaze. Men are laving I 
aside many of their exalted no*.l ons in this day and ' 
a.ge'f.nd although poor do not despal 
and wait; there’s a jubilee for thee, 
time coming” is•near at hand.

And to tire proud and rich on-
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“He who checks the chilu with terror, 
Stops its play and stills its song, 
Not alone commits an error, 
But a grievous moral wrong.
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Give- it play and never fear it, 
Active life is no defect;
Never, never break its. spirit, 
Curb it—only to direct.

Would you stop the flowing river 
Thinking it would cease to flow? 
Onward must it flow forever—
Better teach it where to go.’’
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in5 IN MIEN AND WOMEN. i

-io- makes ihe following rc v.la- ’ 
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POLITENEfs: 
, A Gmc. nnat. Ec

, i tions of comparative
We are sending forward all til’s joy and peace, I locality • 

” ” "" 'j “ Not long i
i distance in on 
j dark: - an< 
, men. S
i door . 'ns’an:' 
they crowded 
the lady. Ah 
amorl'ier lady*

; oquceze was ir 
.nother, death is not a ftar-"ul hiatus, but a | a'sedi 

bridal homr that unfodds a coatsc garment from the i and a g. 
beauteous ones who are to c-n.er into a life of m- I on ’0 
ward freshness ; and this life, this “ charmed life” ! tjeman d-d ’10.6^-’ 
is not alone, but all outer loveliness and m.agnifr- 
ee■nce wait upon it.

If so much depend upon our earthly life, how 
fearful in its everlasting echoes is the indulgence of 
our evils ; how all things shrink into insignificance 
when compared with the grand but arduous work 
of reijonerabon . liow needfu1 fs ft that we all give 

1 our bands to cach other, all he1^ cacti ot’er ;n this, 
| —a11 took upon cac’h ofiier as 'mmorta1 cfi'klren, 
'aboi'in^ stumbling, erring, repenting on our way- 
’o our Faihcr-s house. In trnr present state of be
ing, we are called upon incessantly for generous 

ii - • i Fat-■ienee with each other; we need this discipline
uot a., msmtorest- i exceedingly. In heaven it will be quite otherwise. 
I.inil mrnnet Tile ! TT ~ r . .Here we must often compel ourselves so to act that 

charfty wnl flow fmo us from th.e Lord . there, 
love wil! be the spontaneous fruit of our compul
sion on cartli. As we progress, new truths arise 
in our sky, throwing a light backward upon the 
past, and forward upon the future. It is beautiful, 
this never-ceasing rise of stars in the soul, each one 
a Fresenilmeut of the exhaustless arcana hidden in 
store for us; each one giving birth to an assured 
hope that we shall ere long listen to the melodics 
for which we have boon athirst. Willingly should 
we tread ani- path that helps us to ascend, like the 

“------youth who bore, ’mid snow and ice,
A banner with the strange device— 
Excelsior!”

On through storm and shine, we may press to
wards a sunny future, which no untoward accident 
can mar, while our leader is the Lord. The word 
“ruin” becomes obstacle while God and the right 
are on our side; temporary suffering opens mines 1 
of wealth, and from its bosom rises a mor- 
found faith in the law of compensation. '

If in life’s battle we are firm and faithful, our 
song shall be “Eureka!” It shall thrill our souls 
with courage here on earth, and it shall be our 
word of gushing gratitude when we awake to a 
more beautiful existence, after the gates of earth 
have swung behind us. “I have found it!”—have 
found a knowledge of the Lord, a key to a11 mys-

S. A. AY
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or we are sending the reverse ; every self conquest j 
adds a charm, and every triumph of the Lord 
within us is gemmed iuiperisbably upon our whole 
Spiritual being, and upon our Spiritual home and 
surroundings. Infinite indeed is our encourage
ment to obey the Divine will—infinite the hope 
llial strengthens us to labor for otbergoouls. If 
our present existence be thus connected with the 
future, as one day precedes the next, ard one week 
follows
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TRUE LIFE—ITS METHOD AND USE.
From a Spiritually conceived and eloquently 

written article, in a late issue of the Went Jerusalem 
Messenger, we extract the following, believing its 
sense will harmonize the lessons of life and chasten 
many of the sorrows of the “ heart,” if read in a 
thoughtful and a receptive spirit. The writer says :

“Our life's endeavor must be to bring into ac- 
tuality the inmost image of God. If we ^strive to | teftes.
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was a move among the men, i harm 

iu a seat was furnished i“' 11 o»i f uipits, w ueie wrong
?ed-ng a sqtmre o- two further, ; on the souls of men, that 
-l to get ' .............' " - '

we was
p'dcation was aga-n soon made, 
andy gave tipi h-'s seat, and got

P- 
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A similar 
ntiem.a.n ias;
Anotlrer soon fo'towe1, and anoiho- gea- : 

IttopeAted fn.itt:nnofs Iike tii-s i 
occurred, and the gentlemen., by crowding together, 
bolding market baskets, aad chiidrea, accommo
dated every lady anF1-daat, iill we courted inside, ■ 
mea, women aad chililrea, nearly fiO j 
Thea tbe number began to diminish : 
children goi out, and the omnibus was 
filled witb women, there being b 
and they at the further e*nd, domn'Oto'y backed -a 
by market baskets. And aow a woman 
the door; note iadv silrred. ‘‘'''an 't I 
scat?” modestly asked it-e rnF1idaat. “ I 
like to see where* you’d sii,” s’aid one lady.

i you see this ’bus is full ? ’ said another, 
can’t stand,” sneerlagiy sard a third. 
walk, 
door, aad of? she walked.

Now had ihe omnibus been as full of men as it 
was of women, that lady would have been furnished 
a seat without a murmur. But it is not oaly ia 
the omnibus that men show their superior Fo'iie- 
ness over women. In a ralay day, if we meet two 
women 01-00x1 oa a dro.s.slag, one iasianily steps 
behind the other and gives you a prsswav. But if 
you moot two ladies ion chances io oao but you 
have to stop la the mud. In a crowded dhurcb 
mea will Sijueczo together to accommodate rnothe- 
mrn ; but ladles will sn-erd ihemse'vos out, so than 
tb-eo or four would fill r pew, and not an inch will 
they move io accommodate oae of their own sex.— 
bo la railroad cars, rad in other F’rces where mot 
and women congregate, and where tiio true dispo- 
sitlon is iastiactively shown. AYe state these as 
general drses- There are exceptions of course; 
but we merely wlsb to d-o.w attention to ihe genc-
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: THE SOCIETY OF ToMS‘
: A writer in the London Me’die’-ti
a st.'ite of society in '.he empire of 
startling; and which, if ihs stateme

: betray a knowledge* of the sul-lle-:; 
science among a semi-savage peonle persons.— . , t, ■ ‘, : in th.e* annais of tue Borg-as. He : men and 1 .... g .. .1c r1 : “Every practitioner ii B- - 

s dccent1y the name of ylUn'O -a Po ......
two men inside, embradng llie idea of cf

i

opened 
have a: 
should 

“ Don't
“ You 

“I can 
replied tire spunky ;^Fp1icani, slamming the

F-o-1 -al fact, that while a man’s rudeness to a woman is I 
iso rare as to attract notice when it occurs, the 
rudeness of a woman towards a woman, is so com
mon as to be considered a matte- of course._
If, among other ‘ woman rights,’ which some ladies 
are now striving to obtain, thc-y will engraft the 
right to be always courteous to each other, we men 
will take care of ourselves, and them too—God 
bless ’em. Muth all their faults we love them 
still.”
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when administered in certaii-i i 
quently practiced ; and so evp 
trators that diseases ot in-;r -.

j lated, and every poss I le ' 
occupied by the poison i<> 
that the victim of feitieo m 
to a lingering marasmus nr 
art, and the dexterity with 
imply an appropriate educ:i 
of much and exact traditn 
negrees ; and it will he -no 
it is so, when it is known.
Brazil—(and I speak with i 
interior of tire province ol Sait 
reside)—there exists arnoi); 
secret fraternity, anaiccous 
of India, who also consulei 
glous obligation to murder 
her of persons—chosen, 
among the blacks the'lnselves, a 
from the families of their waste 
there are several grades , i d t < 
pirants to become acquainted wall ti•e »'-■ 
doctrines is supposed to he tested 1v I* 
with which they cause one or to ere ucl1 
their own nearest relative.-, hr 
better to prove their firmnesSi 
poison l-as replaced the cotil of the ii'1 
infrequent mode of adm-msv. 
of snuff; and there is one mo 
death in this way produced 
sassin himself, which occu 
province. " '
adepts, also, it is supposed bv sotu 
to judge, enters much into their lin
ing vitality. It is a .sm-guirr tact th 
lingeringly, will often peruna- -ieu. 
such a one of their fellow-slaves i.» r 
—alleging as a reason that nigh;;' 
of him ; and the subsequent cor-t—- 
cused not infrequently jusuf-.e: 
May wo not explain litis by the 
partial reminiscence is le-lt of the 
cesses to which, during sleep, they ate 
Sunday Dispatch.
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